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Dear Friends, Neighbours and Residents of Ward 2;
I am pleased to announce, that I am a candidate in the 2018 Municipal Election for Councillor in Ward 2!
I am proud to have lived in Etobicoke North! This community has helped shaped me into the person I am:
trustworthy, unbiased and open-minded like my fellow Ward 2 community members. Etobicoke North has many
excellent characteristics, but to me, the most pronounced is its diversity which has enriched our community both
culturally and economically.
—

As a director of Freedom For All People, I’ve had the opportunity to speak to and address a number of issues from
poverty to injustice to inequality, and I am certain that these concerns also speaks to your core values as
individuals and community members. It is time for us to renew our commitment to be our brother’s keeper let us
work together to ensure that every family member in Etobicoke North, has an equal opportunity to reach his or her
full potential through fairness. This effort is essential to our economic strength, social progress and quality of life.
—

This campaign is about being

—

“Resilient, and Resounding while we Rebuild!”

• Resilient— in reducing poverty among the vulnerable in our community and improving services and quality
of life;
• Resounding in delivering a clear and concise message to City Council; and
• Rebuild a stronger middle class by supporting small businesses and entrepreneurship in our community.
—

—

My priority is to ensure that your concerns are heard. I am not here to make any appeasing, attractive promises; I
am here to be a voice for the community. I will continue on the legacy of maintaining the high level of service that
you have come to expect, by working hard to keep taxes low, increasing the level of community investment, and
creating an environment for economic growth.

httpJ/”tcaroIroyer.ca/
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I would appreciate the opportunity to serve you as Councillor for Etobicoke North; can I count on you for your
support?
Please feel free to contact me anytime and I look forward to hearing from you, or meeting with you to share how
we can revitalize our community together.
Yours truly,

£
c—I

Carol Royer
Candidate for Ward 2- Etobicoke North

BECOME A VOUNTEER (volunteer_form.html)
Sign up today and become a volunteer!

REQUEST A LAWN SIGN (Iawn_form.html)
We would be pleased to install a sign on your lawn today!
;
‘(

P

:QtEt:
A

,—.

I.

GET UPDATES (updates.html)
Get all your campaign updates here!
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DONATE NOW

Remember to Vote on October 22, 2018!
http:ll.caroIroyer.ca/
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Angelo Carnevale
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Angelo Carnevale
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Angelo Carnevale
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WHO IS ANGELO CARNEVALE?
Hi, my name is Angelo Carnevale and I am a devoted husband, father of two, and community advocate. My wife
of over 20 years, Nancy, and I own a small construction company in Toronto. I love being a positive role model to
youth in our community by coaching my son AJ’s hockey team. I have sat as a board member on different
committees for a number of years for Villa Colombo and Toronto Property Standards, just to name a few.
Currently, I am the president of an Italian social club. As president, we have collectively raised an impressive
$250,000 for Sick Kids and various other charities. Show your support by visiting my website at
votecarnevale.com

Angelo CARNEVALE
City Councillor Candidate for Ward 4- Etobicoke

wwwVoteCarnevale.com

CAN ANGELO COUNT ON YOUR SUPPORT?
LET ANGELO KNOW HE HAS YOUR SUPPORt
httpsJ/.vo(ecamevaIe.con#
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SUPPORT CARNEVALE

BECOME A VOLUNTEER

GETYOUR ANGELO CARNEVALE
LAWN SIGN

DONATE TO THE ANGELO CARNEVALE CAMPAIGN
Help Angelo Carnevale become the next Ward 4 CIty Councillorl
CLICK THE SECURE DONATE BUTTON BELOW

V

Donate

J

FOLLOW ME ON INSTAGRAM @VOTECARNEVALE

https:H.votecamevaIe.com/#
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CONTACT ME
Gin GOUNCILLOR CANDIDATE FOR WARD 4- ETOBICOKE
httpsfl.vatecamevale.com#t
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Angelo Camevale
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EMAIL: ANGELO@VOTECARNEVALE.COM
PHONE: 647.881.9335
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Amber Morley

AMBER
MORLEY

FOR ETOSICOKE-LAKESHORE

AMBER
MORLEY

t-

FOR ETOBICOKE-LAKESHORE
_a
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DONATE

VOLUNTEER

PLEDGE YOUR VOTE
SIGN UP TO GET THE LATEST UPDATES

JOIN
hftpsJ!morewtthmodey.com!
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Amber Morley

Friends and neighbours,
On July 26, 2018, Premier Doug Ford and the PC government
announced their intention to reduce the number of elected
Councillors for the City of Toronto from 47 members to 25. The
Premier’s decision to make such a drastic change in the middle
of an election is anti-democratic and a blatant attack on our
beautiful and diverse city.
-

-

This was not something Doug Ford campaigned on and his
government did not consult people living in Toronto. In fact, this
decision wastes tax dollars already spent on an extensive study
that determined the City of Toronto is best served with 47 wards
delivering fair and equal representation for everyone.
I, for one, will not stand for this hasty and undemocratic decision
to slash our access to fair and honest municipal representation. I
was born and raised in this community and I am committed to
continuing the campaign we started in May and to representing
Etobicoke-Lakeshore with inclusivity and transparency.
Here are a couple of ways you can help in this fight:
1. Call, email, or tag on social media to tell them how you feel:
o Premier Doug Ford 416.325.1941,
doug.fordpc.ola.org or premier@ontario.ca, Twitter:
@fordnati on
o Local MPP Christine Hogarth 416.259.2249,
christine.hogarthpc.ola.org, Twitter: CHogarthPC
o Minister of Municipal Affairs, MN’ Steve Clark 416585-7000, steve.clarkpc.ola.org, Twitter:
@SteveClarkPC,
o Ward 6 Coundillor, Mark Grimes 416-397-9273,
councillor_grimestoronto.ca Twitter: @Mark_Grimes
2. Donate, volunteer or take a sign for the #Morewithmorley
campaign

Let them all know that, in Etobicoke-Lakeshore and across this
city, representation matters.
https://.morethmorIey.comi
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Amber Morley #MoreWithMorley

City Council candidate, Etobicoke-Lakeshore
Do you like this page?
56 people like this. Sgn
what your friends like.

to see

SHOWING 3 REACTIONS

GERRY DESCHAMPS POSTED AUOUT THIS ON FACEBOOK2DffiS3
#MoreWithMorley

LISA TJERNSTROM POSTED ABOUT THIS ON FACEBOOK.iMN.INa.AaQ
#MoreWithMorley so excited and eager to help Amber Morley with her
campaign to be the new Toronto Councillor for Ward 6! Etobicoke
Lakeshore has a great future!

@LEELEJA TWEETED LINK TO THIS PAGE.
#MoreWithMorley so excited and eager to help Amber Morley with her
campaign to be the new Toronto Councillor for Ward 6! Etobicoke
Lakeshore has a great future! http://www.morewithmorley.com/?
recruiter_id=24
Reply Retweet Favorite

httpsiIi.morewithmodey.comI
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“‘rn a testimonial. Click to
me
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-

Robert King
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T gether
We Can.

For Ward 7
\City CounciIIo

In The News
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TIFFANY

—

FORD

Dear Neighbours & Friellds,
Ward 7 is the only home I know. I was born in our community and never left. Our community has
shaped me into the person I am today. It’s where my passion for advocacy was nurtured, and where
I’ve had the honour to serve as our local public school board trustee.
Over the past three years as trustee, together we have increased capital funding to our local ward 7
schools by 186% and created the first parent and student advisory councils in our ward.
Empowering students and listening to the voices of parents has resulted in Better Schools, Better
Education, and a Better Community.
Together, we can advocate for issues that are important to our community, including, affordable
housing and childcare, accessible transportation, youth and senior programs, and community
economic development.
This campaign is about us working together, and making decisions on what we need for our
community. We live here, we work here and the best decisions can be made together. Share this
journey with me. Together We Can.
Sincerely,

Tiffany Ford

CAMPAIGN EVENTS

12

AUGUST

htlp://tiffanyford2ol 8.c&

HcAfee
SECURE
2/4
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19

AUGUST

•

All Day
Community Canvasing
o All Day Event

26

AUGUST

•

All Day
Community Canvasing
o All Day Event

22
•

OCTOBER

All Day
Voting Day
o All Day Event

+

GET INVOLVED!
http:lltiffanyford2ol 8.cai

McAfee
SECURE
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Tiffany Ford 2018- Togelher We Can.
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It’s Time - Ward 11

Dear Neighbours,
Like you, Ward 11 is my home. Having grown up in Weston-Mount Dennis, I know and
love the pride and resiliency that we all have in our communities. Home to diverse and
hard-working neighbourhoods, there are so many reasons why I’m proud to call Ward 11
home.
But for too long, we’ve been forgoften by City Hall.
Overcrowded buses, potholes, flooding, abandoned lots with overgrown weeds these
are just a few examples of the municipal neglect in our community. Growing inequality,
-

unaffordability, declining city services, and a lack of meaningful community engagement
from the current leadership at City Hall, threaten to worsen the quality of life for all of us.
But it doesn’t have to be like this.
Today our community is at a crossroads. The decisions we make at City Hall over the
next few years will influence the shape of our community for the next few decades. This
is why it’s time for change.
It’s also why I have decided to run to be your City Councillor for Ward 11.
It’s time we build a city based on the needs of our communities.
It’s time we prioritize community engagement that empowers our neighbourhoods.
It’s time for change in Ward 11. Together we can build a community that works for all of
us. Will you join us?
Sincerely,

Chiara Padovani

Do you like this page?

https:Hw%wi.chiarapadovani.ca/
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269 people like this. Sign Up to see
what your friends like.

-i

-

Twe

SHARE WITH FRIENDS
Tweets

9

0

by @chipadovani

Chlara Padovanl

I

@chipadovani

Replying to @chipadovani
More info without having to go to Facebook:
Emergency Community Meeting: Flooding in #RockclifteSmythe
Tuesday. August 14th. 6:30pm
1289 Weston Road

Toroego Politic OPS•
-L-

Q’4t3p..

Flooding rescue: AlI!iance A’ie I Rockeliffe
Blvd

w

View on Twitter

Embed

tel Sign in

Home

Meet Chiara

Join us
Volunteer
Get updates
Donate
Get a Lawn Sign

Contact

News

Accountable to You

Weston Updates
Mount Dennis Updates
Rockcliffe-Smythe Updates

Social
Twitter
Facebook

Get updates
Email address

httpsJ1wv.chiarapadovanLc&

Postal code
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Authorized by the Chiara Padovani for rd 11 Campaign
NatlonBuilder theme by Democmcykit. Learn more.

https://w.chlarapadovanLc&
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“With every backyard BBQ, chat at local grocery stores or walk outside with
my kids, I am reminded that our community is built on the hard work of all of
us who live here. My wife and I are both working while raising our three
children and making sure my retired parents are doing well, this is what
happens across our community, we take care of each other. Now, I want to
make sure that our community gets what it needs to be a stronger place to live
and that someone at city hall is finally working for you.”
-

Lekan Olawoye, Candidate for Ward 12 City Councillor

https:I/.Iekan.caI

115
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Get Involved
I want to join the movement.
Help us make sure your voice is heard by volunteering your skills and time
today. You’ll not only make a difference, but get to meet other community
members just like you.
Volunteer!

httpsJ.Iekan.caI
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Statement from Lekan Olawoye on Premier Ford’s plan to slash
size of Toronto City Council

#TeamLekan Kicks Off

—

w

City News: Lekan Olawoye on gun violence

hitps:Ilwwwlekan.cal
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See all posts

httpsi/vmw.Iekan.ca/
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Working for YOU: Ward 12

;,
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Join the Movement
Are you ready to step up and make a difference?...

Read more

Sign up

Your voice mailers. It’s time to make sure it’s heard. Join our movement today and help Lekan shape
the future of Ward 12.
GET INVOLVED

STAY UPDATED

DONATE

* Email addres5

J.
oin

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or ema

https:1/wIekan.ca/
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OLEKSANDR

BOMSHTEYN
For City Councillor Ward 13
-

About Oleksandr Bomshteyn
Oleksandr Bomshteyn is a small-business owner running to bring positive change in his community at
Toronto City Hall. He believes its time for City Council to put residents back at the centre of its
services.
Oleksandr was born in the small town of Konotop in Ukraine. He was 13 years old, when he came to
Toronto to study. It was a world of difference from his home country, full of opportunity and promise.
While in school Oleksandr was introduced to his future wife Avigail, also a student from Ukraine. They
were married in 2006 and are raising their three children in Ward 13.

City Councillor’s number one job is to listen to residents, respond
to their concerns in a timely manner, and advocate for frontline
https:1/wbomsh(eyn.ca/
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services at City Hall

Oleksandr isa former financial advisor, and currently a business owner of a web development and
consulting firm, located herein Toronto. In his role, he has worked with companies across many sectors
to advise them on the best technology solutions to help streamline and improve their business. He
wants to bring this same enthusiasm and experience to the City Hall, to help modernize and streamline
services for Torontonians. To make it work for the people, not the °system’
Over the last decade, the infrastructure in our ward has not improved, with every winter causing more
watermain breaks and potholes than the last. Added to that, there are long wait times to have these
issues fixed for residents.
All the while city council spent many hours and thousands of your tax dollars debating inconsequential
projects, like the mural design for an underpass, instead of addressing the five-day wait for snow to be
cleared in one case for our community this winter.
Oleksandr strongly believes the city needs to do a better job prioritizing critical infrastructure
improvements like road and watermain repairs. Oleksandr also believes in modernizing the TIC to
offer reliable and convenient transportation options for the residents of Ward 13 residents. He will
make sure residents are part of the process in shepherding new developments in the neighbourhood
and look for new ways to relieve congestion in our neighbourhoods.
Above all, Oleksandr believes a City Councillor’s number one job is to listen to residents, respond to
their concerns in a timely manner, and advocate for frontline services at City Hall.

Do you like this page?
LiI;e 99 people like this. gn Up to see
what your friends like.

J

https.ll.bomshteyncai
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BETH LEVY FOR WARD 14

I want to work with my community to make sure that Ward 14 continues to be a
vibrant & inclusive place to live, work, and raise a family.

DONATE TO BETH’S CAMPAIGN

Check out my Facebook Page Twitter, or my Instagram
,

Platform Information
My platform is rooted in sensible development, road safety, supports for small business, and much more.
Follow the link below to see the full nicture.
—

https:Hw.bethIeyta.ca/

Q
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Contact Information
I want to hear from you! Feel free to reach out by email, phone, or lettermail. All the information can be
found on my contact page below.
Contact Beth

>>

Donation Information
If you’d like to make a donation to help me run my campaign, or read about Toronto’s generous rebate
program, please click the link below.
Donate to Beth’s Campaign

-Ii

Subscribe To Beth’s Campaign
Sign up with your email address to receive news and updates.

Q
https://wi,bethIevyto.caI
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We respect your privacy and will never 5hare your email.

“When we returned from living in the UK is years ago, Beth was the first person I
met at Allenby playground with her two children. She welcomed us into the
community and made the transition back to a new school and neighbourhood
much easier. I will never forget how friendly and helpful she was to us!”
—

Rosamund witche!!, Resident of Ward 14

Let’s talk!
I’d love to hear from you.
CONTACT BETH

BETH

—
—

https:llv.bethIesiyta.ca!
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CHRISTIN

CARMICHAEL GREB
CITY COUNCILLOR
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1

Christin isa proven leader, working with residents to
ensure a stronger, safer community She is a trusted
voice at City Hall and a key member of the team
working towards our common goal of making
Toronto more livable, affordable and functionaL
Mayor John Tory
-

A/oat
http://reelectcarmichaelgreb.cal
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Christin’s commitment to better government and respect for taxpayers
has made her a valued ally of Mayor John Tory, whose endorsement
she earned prior to the 2014 election.
Christin believes that strong families are the foundation of strong
communities. This principle motivates her work and fuels her
dedication to contributing to a city that continues to flourish.
Along with her husband Michael and three children, she is proud to call
Ward 14 home.

SAFER STREETS
Christin is focused on smarter traffic and protecting our
kids by keeping our streets safe.
• Christin has fought for a speed limit reduction on all
residential streets.
• Christin has delivered automated speed enforcement in our
school zones to protect our kids as they come and go to
school.
• Christin is a strong advocate for smart transportation
policies including building the Yonge Street Relief Line
-

http:llreelectcarmichaelgreb.ca/

—
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which wil reduce congestion and keep our city streets
moving, safely.

RESPONSIBLE DEVELOPMENT
Christin supports responsible development that protects
our community and encourages investment.
• Christin has committed, since day one, to fighting
inappropriate growth.
• Christin has made real changes to give residents a stronger
voice including doubling the amount of notice residents must
be provided and hiring more planners to support better final
decisions.
• Christin understands the importance of investments in the
ward but she has shown she will oppose projects that don’t
work for residents like the ill-advised proposals for 250
Lawrence Avenue West and 346-356 Eglinton Avenue West.

BETTER GOVERNMENT
Christin is working with Mayor Tory to create a city that
respects taxpayer dollars and provides good, common
sense services.
• Christin was proud to eliminate the ban on ball hockey on
Toronto streets, restoring an iconic childhood game.
httpilreelectcarmichaelgreb.ca/
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• Christin is a strong supporter of Mayor Tory’s vision and is
working with likeminded councillors to advance good
policies at City Hall.
• Christin is driving real change at City Hall working to
reorganize municipal services so that they run more
efficiently and work better for residents.

-

Co4’tact (‘Fe,!
Questions for our campaign?
htt p fIre e Iectcann Ichaelg reb cat
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NAME
EMAIL ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
INQUIRY

Send
Authorized by the official agent of the Christin Carmichael-Gmb campaign.

httpilreelectcanuichaelgreb.ca/
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WELCOME!
Dear neighbours,
I arrived in Toronto as a Jewish-Iranian
immigrant when I was 12 years old.
Since then. I have worked hard to give back to
this city which has given me so much. I have
volunteered at Baycrest Centre, Lawyers Feed the
Hungry, my children’s schools, in Israel and in
Zimbabwe. I have served on the Board of
Directors of Parkdale Activity Recreation Centre
(for people with mental health and addiction
challenges) and RESULTS Canada (to end poverty
worldwide.)
I am a lawyer, a professor, a writer, a non-profit
leader, and a life-long volunteer.
My young family and I have lived in the ward for
fourteen years. My daughters have gone to
Allenby Junior Public School, Associated Hebrew
Day School, and Glenview Senior Public School.
I love our Eglinton-lawrence neighbourhood and
the people living here. I feel fortunate to call so
many of you my neighbours and friends. As your
Councillor, I will be present and engaged. I will
listen to you and keep you informed.
I want to advocate for us, to serve the wonderful
residents of our ward, and to make our great city
of Toronto even better: more vibrant, more
connected, more inclusive. I want to ensure that
City Council makes smart, sensible decisions that
improve the quality of life for all of us. I want to
make sure that our decisions benefit us as well as
for our children.
htlps:lldyanooshyoussefi.c&
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I invite you to find out more about me and the
campaign issues, to sign up for our newsletter,
and to help me make a Toronto a better city by
volunteering on the campaign.
I would be honoured to represent you at city hail,
and hope to have your support on October 22.
Sincerely,

V

Twitter Updates

C Qyanoosh Voussefi Retweeted
John Howard Society. n
Aug 10th: Prisoners’ Justice Day: Time to take note of all
deaths behind bars

+

to take action: Better health care,

compassionate/palliative release, less violence
#PrisonersJusticeDay #pjd2018
tl’14

14

Twitter

yanoosh Youssefi nm
Ontario,..we may soon end up in the red on this index (if
they did it by province bilps:/ltco/OFITHLEb6S
Ot..orange first
fl

1

Twitter

Q flyanoosh Youssefi Retweeted
GordPerksO Qrn
@dmrider@JohnTory Could you pass along that many
people have told me they want a larger public investment
in social housing. Thanks.
https:lldyanooshyoussertcal
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Twitter

Load More...

Endorsements
See what residents and colleagues say about
Dyanoosh.
READ MORE

I Want a Lawn Sign
Lawn signs will be distributed on Sept.27. Sign up
now to help us plan
READ MORE

hllps:l/dyanooshyoussefi.c&
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Volunteer
Help Dyanoosh build a better Toronto. Get Involved
with the campaign!
READ MORE

ASK ME ANYTHING
Feel free to email me, call 647-545-8647, or fill in the
form below. I will try to answer your questions as quickly
as possible.

Name’

Emait’

Questions? Comments?

SEND

hftps:Hdyanooshyausseftcal
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HOME
WhyamlrunningforCouncillorofWard 14?l
love our neighbourhood and care about my
neighbours. I love the interesting mix of
people and businesses it supports. I love the
schools that both my daughter and I have
attended. I love that it inspired me to
volunteer for my neighbourhood and then to
become an urban planner with the City of
Toronto as a hardworking public servant.
But most of all, I love to bring people
together, and I would be honoured to do just
that as your Councillor for Ward 14.

ENDORSEMENTS
“Lauralyn is an experienced city planner who knows her way around
City Hall. A dedicated civic leader who is passionate about
addressing the diverse needs of her community, she would make an
excellent Councillor and be a strong voice for Ward 14.”
Paul Bedford, former Toronto Chief Planner
***

“I wholeheartedly endorse Lauralyn in her
bid for Councillor for Ward 14. As the head
of a non-profit housing agency in the Ward, I
cJI
can say that this is an issue Lauralyn fully
understands from all aspects, and she can
1
help us build the inclusive City we all can
thrive in.”
Nancy Singer, Executive Director, Kehilla Residential Program
“Lauralyn and I first met almost ten years ago when our children attended Allenby P.S. Over
many years, she has been active in our local school and community initiatives. Her passion
https :1/Ia u ra ly nj a h n sto n Co mi
.
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for our community, her professional expertise in urban planning, plus her work experience
at the City of Toronto position her as an exceptional candidate to represent our Ward.”
Christine Tekker, Community Resident

GET INVOLVED
It takes great people to build a great city, and we’d love your help.
CLICK TO VOLUNTEER

DONATE
Help me make a better Ward 14 by supporting my campaign.
CLICK TO DONATE

UPCOMING EVENTS
No upcoming events

CONTACT ME
I want to hear from you! Please reach out to my campaign team with questions, comments
and suggestions.
CONTACT

I’M SOCIAL
Follow me on:

RECENT POSTS
Protect Small-Scale Rental in Ward 14
Why I’m Running
Premier’s Plan to Shrink Council is Irresponsible, Undemocratic
httpsillauralynjohnston.corn/
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PAGES
ABOUT LAURALYN
CONTACT & VOLUNTEER
DONATE
HOME
ISSUES
NEWS & EVENTS

hllps:lllauralynjohnston.cornl
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DONATE

Email address
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Aria Bailao for Ward 16 Toronto City Councillor

Ana Bailao Files for Re-Election
in Newly Created Ward 16
Open Letter to the Community
May 1, 2018
Dear Neighbours,
First thing this morning, I filed my nomination papers and made it official: I am seeking re-election
to continue to implement our vision for a fair, vibrant and affordable Community for all.
I LqIn’on Ave

This election will be different. The City has made changes to the
electoral boundaries and the new Ward 16 will Consist of
neighbourhoods that I have been proud to serve for the past B
years, and neighbourhoods that I look forward to serving for the
first time.
While the boundaries have Changed, the issues
commitment to addressing them

-

-

and my

remain the same. Davenport is

my home. It is the community that welcomed me and my family
from Portugal and is the community that invested in me, raised me and helped me discover my
passion for community-building.
Over two terms, we have made incredible progress, creating new parks, community centres, transit
stations, employment spaces and revitalization projects. I am running because I believe that we can
and must continue to move forward on the many important Community initiatives currently
underway. But, first at the core of my decision to seek your support again, are the same reasons I
first decided to run for City Council.
Before I entered city politics I worked with many community organizations in this neighbourhood
and learned two important lessons that have shaped my platform and my work in office: first, that
change is inevitable; and, second, that the communities that prosper are those that band together
to lead this change, rather than be led by it. I felt strongly, as I do still, that elected leaders should
be embedded in the community they serve, should foster dialogue, look for common values and
engage residents in creating a shared vision for their community’s future. That’s why Iran to serve
my community in 2010, and that’s why I’m running again.

htIp:1/.baiIaoforward16.caI
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During my time in

office,

429

I have dedicated myself to Creating a platform for neighbours to come

together in order to achieve more for our community. Whether creating vibrant new employment
spaces, as we have done on Sterling Rd. and Wade Ave., or seizing the rare opportunity to build a
robust network of trails throughout our community, with projects like the West Toronto Railpath, the
Green-Line, and the Guideway, we have demonstrated the incredible power of committed residents
working together to improve how we live, work and play in our community. I am proud to have led
and championed these projects on Council and will continue to advocate for their expansion.
By commissioning planning studies, striking a ward advisory Council and holding community led
consultations, we were able to guide development projects and deliver many new community
services, including new parks and greenspaces, childcare spaces, a museum and arts space and a
new library. We also secured new Smart Track stations and GO Stations and better service on peak
hours on our main bus routes. We worked together with our Business Improvement Areas on major
streetscape projects like Dundas, College and Bloor and negotiated hard to unlock new land for
public space, trails, a new station and world-class public art, all as part of the Davenport Diamond
Overpass. That is what engaged communities can accomplish.
I believe that every community, whether defined as a single building, a city block, or the entire City
of Toronto, must continually create opportunities for everyone. That is why I have been a strong
voice on Council for fair wage issues, community benefit agreements and the Poverty Strategy that
included a low-income Metropass and free UC fares for kids under 12. That is why I have fought
hard for programs to repair and build affordable housing in our city and deliver millions in new
funding for critical social and city-building initiatives. This track record of success, along with the
respect of my Council colleagues, was recently recognized by my appointment to Deputy Mayor for
Toronto and East York

—

a role through which I will continue to implement a compassionate, caring

and community-focused vision for our city.
As a Deputy Mayor, a City Councillor, a community-builder and your neighbour, I am running for re
election to continue to champion and deliver on this important work. As my father often said,
“Mudanca

e

inevitAvel. 0 progresso é opcional” (“Change is inevitable; progress is optional).” Let’s

lead this change together and, with a shared vision, achieve the results our community deserves.
Our Community. Our Vision. Our Voice.

httpJ/.baiIaofoiward16.c&
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Contact us

D Don’t post this publicly
First Name

Last Name

Email

Mobile phone (optional)

‘

Send me email updates
Send me text messages

Address (Street, City, State, Postal code)

SEND MESSAGE
-a

Do you like this page?

t

like this. Sign Up to see
1 whatpeople
your friends like.

Tweet

0.

CONNECT
You can join us using

httpJ/w.baUaoforward16.ca!
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0
PULSE

Aria Faustino just joined.

1

220 people like this. Sign Up to see
1 what
your friends like.

SIGN IN WITH FACEBOOK, TWITTER OR EMAIL.

REQUEST A SIGN

http:lIwnw.bailaoforwardle.cai

VOLUNTEER

DONATE

CONTACT
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votepalacio.ca

ON OCTOBER 22 I AM ASKING YOU TO VOTE

CESAR PALACIO

Friends,
October 22, 2018,1 am humbly asking for your support in the City of Toronto municipal election. As
you may have heard, the Ward Boundaries are changing and our Ward will now be called Ward 16.
For those new parts of Ward 16 that have not had me as their representative, (and for all of those
new residents who have recently moved in) here is a bit about me: I have lived, worked, and raised
my family in the Davenport community for over 40 years. am a proud first generation Canadian
and I speak 4 languages (English, Portuguese, Italian and Spanish). Since 2003 it has been my
honour and privilege to serve as City Councillor for Davenport a job to which have given my
heart and soul.
—

As your City Councillor, helping residents who need assistance 7 days a week all hours of the day
and night has always been my highest priority. It is usually not glamourous and there are no
accolades for doing so, but helping residents is by far the most important part of this job, and the
one where experience counts for everything. I believe in taking action, not cheap talk. My approach
has always been to focus as much of my time and energy as possible on actually building and
improving our local community, street by Street, block my block, neighbourhood by
neighbourhood. I consider every moment of public service to be an honour and I want to keep
working and fighting for you, and our community, for another four years. Thank you for your
friendship, your support, and your help in continuing to build our community.
Sincerely,
Cesar Palacio

Learn more about Cesar Palacio +

httpsifto¾v.vQtepalado.ca/
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Volunteer
We need your help. If you are available to volunteer in any capacity please contact us today.

“:9
Request a Sign
Showcase your support by requesting a lawn sign today.

https://w.w.votepaIacio.caI
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a
Donate
Looking to donate to the campaign please contact us for full details thank YOU for your support.
-

a
Host an Event
Host an event in support of the campaign and invite your family, friends and neighbours thank
YOU for your support.
-

F

GETTiNG MORE THINGS DONE

A PROVEN TRACK RECORD

A Cleaner & Greener
Community
hit p s J/w.votep alaclo cal

More Infrastructure
Investment and

Fiscal Responsibility,
Financial
4112

Dlopments
I have advocated
passionately for a cleaner
and greener community.
Read More

F
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Sustainability &
Transparency
F
C

I have advocated hard for
investment in infrastructure
and supported good
developments for our
community.

I have advocated hard for
fiscal responsibility, financial
sustainability &
transparency.

Read More

Read More

F
C
F

CELEBRATING

OUR COMMUNITY

https :I/vmw va te p a Ia cia cal
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING...

ABOUT CESAR PALACIO

C

Rose and Vito Ramundi

Kathleen Allan

Ward 16 Resident

Ward 16 Resident

I have no words. I have just finished readingyour
newsletter and I am not surprised, but yet
overwhelmed by all your initiatives, achievements
and proposals for Ward 17. Do you ever sleep?

Words cannot express ho
for helping us with the prol
street is back to the way it I
peaceful and safe. Resider
enjoying their properties, s
with children. Our family ar
with your tremendous effo
our NEW Wadsworth Park
your annual compost days.

I understand why you have no time for coffee. Vito
and I are continuously supporting you. You’re truly
one of a kind.

F
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ALWAYS

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY

httprJIw.vQtepaIacio.ca/
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LET US KNOW IFYOU CAN

HELP OUR CAMPAIGN

VOLUNTEER! DONATE

REQUEST A SIGN

First Name
Last Name
Address
Email Address
Phone Number

If you’re looking to donate or volunteer for our campaign please fill out all of the above fields
and check mark the appropriate boxes below, once you’re done please click the submit button
and one of our campaign volunteers will be in touch. Thank you for your support.
D Donate
U Knock on Doors
U Deliver Flyers
U Install Lawn Signs
U Host an event
U Other

SUBMIT

httpsitwww.volepalacio.cal
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HOWTO

REACH OUR CAMPAIGN

c
CONTACT US
Telephone: 416-242-8562

EMAIL US
cesar@votepalacio.ca

SOCIAL MEDIA

https:I/.votepaIacio.ca/
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David Ginsberg for Toronto Ward 18
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DAVID
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NEW

WARD 18
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Dear Friends,
I’m excited to be running forToronto City Council to represent you in our new Ward 18.
From Roncy to Parkdale, Brockton Village to High Park, Little Portugal to Dufferin Grove, the southern Junction Triangle
to the Western Waterfront my job will be to bring new vision, new thinking, and new representation that better reflects
the values of our new Ward.
—

I will listen to and understand the needs of the community
For the past 20 years, I’ve worked to bring our community together as the Chair of the McCormick Playground Arena and
Co-Founder of the Parkdale Community Hockey League.
As owner of the White Squirrel Coffee Shop, Aunties & Uncles, and P&L Burger, I’ve supported independent busines5es
for a thriving and vibrant economy.
And as a father of two, I understand that safe public spaces, schools and access to activities are needed to maintain livable
downtown neighbourhoods.
hUps://vv.davidginsberg.ca/
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DAVID
GINSBERG
Ward 18 will be a collection of diverse voices: families and businesses; newcomers and neighborhoods. Our voices
deserve a change after 12 years: a new Councilor that understands the needs of all members of our community, and who
has an eye toward the future of Toronto.

I will strengthen your voice at City Hall
• Ensure that city projects are properly managed to minimize disruption for businesses and residents
• Develop affordable housing, by utilizing our laneways as a fresh and creative
• Take a fair and transparent approach to managing the needs of both businesses and residents
• Apply a simple test before committing to investing in UC projects: “Will this help get us to work on time?”
• Prioritize community-led initiatives at City Hall such as the forthcoming Wabash Community Centre

You Can Help
It is your vision, hard work, and pride in community that has made the neighbourhoods of Ward 18 some of the most
successful and desirable places to live in the city.
On October 22, help me bring your dynamism and creativity to City Hall! Volunteer! Donate! Vote!

NEW WARD

hllptIIw.daidg(nsberg.cW

NEW COUNCIL

NEW VOICE

2/3
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David Ginsberg for City Council, Ward 18

* Email address

Join

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or email.

Created with NationBuilder.

https:ll.davidginsberg.c&
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Friends,
I’m running for City Council in Ward 18.
Looking back at the twelve years I’ve had the privilege to spend working with
community members, I see so many moments when we have made a real
difference in the lives of our neighbours, friends and families. That is why I will

https:llvA’wgordperks18.ca/
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Community spaces have been the centrepiece of our work together
and I look forward to continuing to work with you to expand the public
realm. Together we have been leaders in building community spaces. We
have rebuilt a dozen parks in our ward, and added two new ones: King
Dufferin Park and Rita Cox Park. We have created unique public spaces: the
Wabash Town Square, jameson Outdoor Art Gallery, and the Roncesvalles
Peace Garden. We are in the design stages for two new public projects: the
Wabash Community Centre, and the Parkdale Community Hub.
I am proud to be our voice at City Hall for protecting and expanding
affordable housing. Over the last twelve years, our community has been a
leader in affordable housing. Our efforts have preserved and legalized
hundreds of affordable rooms in Parkdale, improving the quality of life and
security of tenure for our neighbours. We built Edmond Place and provided
housing for Na Me Res. Together we are creating a City fund to protect deeply
affordable housing. This Parkdale-specific pilot project will help social housing
providers purchase rooming houses and stop them from being converted
away from affordable housing.
I will continue to advocate for improved and increased cycling and
pedestrian infrastructure. We have also been leaders in responding to the
challenge of making our streets safer for cyclists and pedestrians. Ours were
among the first neighbourhoods in the City to adopt reduced speeds on local
streets. We have added new cycling infrastructure on many streets in our
ward, and created safe pedestrian and cycling access to the waterfront.
I will continue to be a voice to protect and cultivate city services that
enrich all of our lives. As a large and growing City we need to invest in
transit housing, and childcare, at the same time we must keep all our other
services up to the task of accommodating record population growth.

https:Iw.gordperks18.ca/
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Gord Perks

join Gord’s Campaign

BECOME A
VOLUNTEER

MAKE A
DONATION

REQUEST A
SIGN

Connect with Gord

00
https:I/vAwsgordperksl8ca/
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Email address
Postal code

GET INVOLVED
Become a Volunteer
Donate
Request a Sign

CONTACT US
Email: info@gordperks18.ca
Mailing Address:
179 Sorauren Ave
Toronto, ON, tvl6R 2E7

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or email.
Authorized by the co for the Gord Perks campaign. Created with NationBuilder.

https://wv.gordperks lOca/
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KALSANG DOLMA

FOR ciTY COUNCILLOR WARD 18

My Story
Hello neighbour,
Parkdale has been my home for the last fourteen years. I came to Canada as
a Tibetan refugee in 2004. Since then, as a resident and an organizer, I have
devoted myself to working and leading in many different initiatives: youth
empowerment and employment, immigrant settlement, arts and culture
programs, community health advocacy, affordable housing, and access to
justice.

htlps://vAvw.kalsangdolma.ca/
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Bloordale, Brockton, Parkdale and Roncesvalles—remain the same.

In this time of change, we need someone who brings a diversity of
backgrounds and perspectives. Someone who understands the realities of
both small business owners and rooming tenants, teachers and students,
artists and accountants, lawyers and librarians, cyclists and drivers,
Canadians new and old. Ward 18 needs a representative in city hall who will
fight for our children and youth, for a more efficient public transit, stronger
social services, greener parks, and bustling community hubs.
Because a Toronto that is healthier, more vibrant, accessible, and affordable
is possible. And that can only be achieved through city councillors who are
truly committed to innovation, inclusion, and representation. Your voice
matters; representation matters.
A better Toronto is possible.
Believe in better
Sincerely,

Kalsang Dolma
Toronto City Council Candidate, Ward 18
#believeinbetter #voteDOLMA

https:1/.kaIsangdoIma.ca/
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KALSANG DOLMA

FOR CITY COUNCILLOR WARD 18

Source: Believe in better

CONTRIBUTE
TO THE
CAMPAIGN!

https//www.kaisangdolma.cai
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Kalsang Oolma Campaign Toronto

KALSANG DOLMA

FOR CITY COUNCILLOR WARD 18

ABOUT

JOIN
THE
CAMPAIGN!

I

I

Donate My Story Ward 18 I Endorsements Contact Volunteer
https:llwwi.kaIsangdoIma.ca/
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KALSANG DOLMA
FOR CITY COUNCILLOR WARD 18

KALSANG

DOLMA
COUNCILLOR

WARD 18
Created with NationBuilder.

httpsiIw.kaIsangdoIma.ca/
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ABOUT APRIL
I am very excited to be your candidate for Ward 20 Toronto City
Councillor. I was born and raised in Toronto, attended Toronto public
schools, and live and work around Ward 20. I am passionate about
improving Ward 20 and I would be honoured to represent you at City
Hall.
My goal is to make your daily life easier by decreasing your commute
time, making our roads safer, improving our green space, and
maintaining affordability.
—

Before launching this campaign, I walked around the ward and spoke to
local residents about important issues. I found that you have a lot to say
https://vAw.voteforapñI.com1
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April Engelberg for Toronto Ward 20
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and I am eager to listen. After dozens of inspiring, lengthy and
productive conversations, I am convinced that Ward 20 residents share
my enthusiasm and commitment to this ward and this city. I designed
my policies based on our shared vision.
I currently work as a litigation lawyer for an investment regulator, and
was an entrepreneur prior to law school. I have experience working hard
in fast-paced and high-stakes environments, advocating for others, and
creating a business. I want to apply those skills to representing you.
If I am elected, I will advocate for Ward 20 every day.
VIEW PLATFORM

htIps:/Ivv.voteforapdI.comI
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CONTRIBUTE

WARD MAP

APRI L’S
PLATFORM

httpsJIwAvvoteforapriLcom1
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Investing in Ward 20’s Transit

7
07
Safer, Practical Streets
for Everyone

hllps:ll.voteforapdl.comI
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New and Improved Parks
in Ward 20

Green Initiatives

https://ww..voteforaprilcom/
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FFwOi
Affordable Housing

CONTACT APRIL
Email: april.engeiberg©voteforapril.com

httpsJtv.vateforaphLcom1
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APRIL
ENGELBERG
CITY COUNCIL

SITE MAP
HOME
PLATFORM
CONTACT
CONTRIBUTE

https:llw.voteforapdI.com/
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Ausma Malik for Toronto City Councillor Ward 20
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Dear Neighbour,
Downtown Toronto is my home. Our vertical communities
are where more of us live, work and get around than ever
before. This is the moment to be bold and invest in
building the infrastructure our growing communities
require: more public spaces, parks, reliable transit,
affordable housing, and support for local businesses.
As your public school board trustee, I have worked
collaboratively to ensure our neighbourhoods are
https:/ht&.ausma.ca/
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welcoming to everyone, including families. That’s why I’m
proud to be opening Jean Lumb Public School, the first
new downtown public school in twenty years. Now;
working together, I believe we can make sure
development serves all our neighbourhoods and that we
create a downtown that is safe, people-centred and
sustainable.
City hall needs new voices more people who have the
vision and courage to fight for a better city. I am
committed, determined and have the experience to work
with you to make our vision a reality.
--

Sincerely,
V

itt
Ausma Malik
Toronto City Council candidate, Ward 20

httpsi/.ausma.caI
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Get involved in our
community campaign
COMMIT TO
VOTE

hups J/www. a us m a cal
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HELP FUND
US
DONATE

READ
AUSMA’S
STORY

BECOME A
VOLUNTEER

Connect with Ausma
httpsJIwiausma.caf

416

468

Ausma Malik for Toronto City Councillor Ward 20
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Email address
Postal code
SUBSCRIBE

Give what you can to
Ausma’s campaign

I
I
https:Hw.ausma.ca/

IL
$50

$25
$100

I
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READ MORE
New Ward Boundaries
City of Toronto Elections Office

GET INVOLVED
Commit to vote
Volunteer
Donate

CONTACT US

Email: info@ausma.ca
Mail: 868 Ossington Aye, Toronto ON M6G 3V1

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or email.
Created using NationBuilder powered by volunteers.
Photo credit: Andreea Muscurel.

httpsi/w#w.ausma.ca/
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Karlene Nation for
Ward 20
On October 22nd Vote for Karlene
Nation
Honesty, Integrity, Trustworthy
I am proud to run for Toronto City Councillor in Ward 20. I’ve
lived in our community for twenty years. I’m familiar with all of
the issues and challenges in our community.
I am passionate about this ward and will work hard to represent the
concerns of residents. I will be a strong voice for Ward 20
residents and get your issues on the agenda at city hall.

Key issues for residents are:
• Community safety initiatives/enhanced security for
neighborhoods
• Community policing and calls for more security cameras
• Pro-business

—

more support for local businesses

• Support for entrepreneurs and innovators
• Call for changes to the King Street Pilot Project to help
businesses
• Create more jobs and apprenticeship programs for youth
httpi/www.karlcnenationcoml
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• More affordable and accessible housing and more Co-op
housing
• Improved transit service in the community
• Greater fiscal accountability and transparency at city hail

Karlene Nation is the founder of a Toronto-based media and
communications company. Her company helps small businesses
and not-for-profit organizations to get media coverage. Karlene
worked in broadcast news for twenty-three-years as a reporter and
producer.

http://w.karIenenation.comJ
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She was the first journalist appointed to the position of Diversity
Producer in a Canadian newsroom. She helped to increase coverage
of Canadians of all ethnic, gender backgrounds in local and
national news programs. She is a strong advocate for people with
disabilities.

On October 22nd VOTE FOR
KARLENE NATION WARD 20

Contact Info

0 416-680-0675
0 karlene@karlen enation.com
FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

HELP OUR CAMPAIGN

Site Created by Cyber Pros Consu

‘.

Visit Our Website to See How WE CAN HELP

YOU.

http:iI.karlenenation.comi
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Vote
Oct22

Luniga
For a Livable Toronto

hftpJI.sabdnazuniga.caI
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Sabrina Zuniga City Councillar for Ward 20
-

Sabrina Zuniga for a Livable Toronto
Let’s create a livable downtown in our dynamic city. One where we support and encourage innovation and the entrepreneurial
spirit, while we support the most vulnerable in aur community,
I will listen to and actively consult with the community ta achieve these goals. With your input. I will:
• Make our streets & sidewalks safe, and our transit reliable
• Keep our parks clean, and our trees healthy
• Support mental health, & physical health services to those in need
• Make housing affordable with mixed use neighbourhoods
• Keep the vibrancy of small unique shops and businesses
--

——

About Sabrina
Professional Life

volunteer Life
Education
Family Life
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Tweets
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by @SatdnaZunigaTa

Sabrlna Zunlga
@SobnnsZi
Tonight is the first Sal-ln Cinema at Sugar Beach! You can join by land or water, The weather looks to be great for this kin event
@PortsTorontc #Sailincinema #TOWaterfront #tamilyfun #summerinthecity

TORONTO
PIEHWIS

WDILt1

ZIL-IN CINEMA

AJQ.Jht ID

-

View on Twitter

Embed
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hltpJ1.sabdnazuniga.ca1
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http:llgladyslarbie.c&
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MEET GLADYS LARBII11
Our campaign will only be as strong as our volunteers people from around the provine
lend their time and energy to strengthening our community and our cause. Take the first’
A
community by signing up now.
/
—

VIEW BIC

LATEST CAMPAIGN NEWS

APRIl
#CLE

—H
Meet Gladys Larbie
and The Team at
bttp:I/gladyslarbie.ca/

Tory Considering
Moss Park Armoury

Join
UpP
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Gladys Larbie For Toronto Centre
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Women’s March

—

Gladys Larbie For Toronto Centre
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as A Temporary
Shelter

READ MORE
READ MORE

http://gladyslarNe.c&
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OUR CAMPAIGN IS POWERED BY CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
SUPPORTERS LIKE YOU

3,233
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MAKE A DONATION TODAY

4

CONNECT WITH GLADYS LARBIE

httpi/gladyslarbie.ca!
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LATEST POSTS
Join Us As We Clean Up Moss Park!
Team Gladys will be on hand on April21 to help clean up

Mss

ParkL.

Multifaith Vigil for Esen, Kinsman, Kayhan, Mahmudi & Lisowick
The Metropolitan United Church (56 Queen St E) will be hosting a Multi-faith Service on..

Today is Bell Let’s Talk Day
Today, Bell Canada will be donating $0.05 for each Bell SnapChat filter, text message, Par eRook...

TWITTER

http:Ilqladyslarbie.ca/
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Gladys Larbie For Toronto Centre

0

by @gladyslarbie

4.

I

Gladys L
©gladyslarbie

en it rains, it pours! Views from outside my
workplace. Hope everyone is safe. #Floods
reported across #toronto#onstorm #torontostorm
#torontoflood #rain

Q

Aug 8,2018

D Gladys L Retweeted
g

City of Toronto

0

@TcrontoComms
V

Fnr nonnic ovnarianr4nn hnmalnccnncc TT

Embed

View on Twitter

AB 0 L T
Gladys Larbie acknowledges that the Toronto Ccntrc’ land is thr territory of the Huron-Wendat and Petun First
Nation’, the Sc’ne a. and the Mississaugas of the Credit River. Be a part of the

inow’iur’nt

and participate in building a

butter future (or the Toronto Centre! Join this historical campaign and stand up for the values that make our
community great. Make a difference.
The Campaign is paid for By the people for Gladys Larbie
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Jennifer HoNeff
FOR CITY COUNCILI.OR
Volunteer
Donate
Let’s connect

htIps:ll.jenniferhoIIett.com1
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I love Toronto. The neighbourhoods, the communities, the people. I love grabbing a chai
latte at a local cafe that already knows my order. Being able to bike to and from work.
Calling St. Lawrence Market my local market. Everything is right here. The new Ward 21
includes Corktown, the Distillery District, St. Lawrence, Moss Park, the Canary District
and more.
As our city grows, and it is growing quickly, we need to make sure it continues to work.
Too often three full streetcars pass by a group of us, or a bus doesn’t show up at a)). With
the cost of housing, too many people are being priced out of the downtown core. While
there are exciting new developments along the Waterfront, we need to ensure it’s green,
open and accessible.
In my work as a broadcast journalist I’ve had the great opportunity to cover stories on
people and ideas that shape our city. Working at Twitter Canada, lve seen how
technology can build community and create change around issues that matter most.
This election is an opportunity to connect with our neighbours and work together to
ensure we’re building a city that makes us proud.
Let me know what you’d like to see in our community. Thanks!
Jennifer
@Jenniferholleft
contact@jenniferholleff.com

Mips :/twwwjen n if ethou ell Co ml
.
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Stay in touch with the news, events, and issues of our community campaign.
First Name*

Last Name*

https:llvAws.jenniferhollettcoml

3t4
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Email*

Mobile phone

Postal code*

Send me news from Jennifer

000
Created with NationBuilder

hUps:It.jenniferhoIIeft.cornI
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Jon Callegher

IIJON_CALLEGHER
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FOR WARD 21
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READ MORE

ABOUT JON

READ MORE

OFFICIAL CAMPAIGN VIDEO

https://.joncaIIegher.com/
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Matthew Plourde for Ward 21 - Together, we can make our city a better place. I hope I can count on your support in the upcoming electioni

PLOURDE
FOR WARD 21

MENU

Meet Matthew Plourde
Matthew Plourde is the eldest of four children and has lived in the GTA his entire life. He first moved
into the ward over a decade ago, and now lives with his wife Rachelle in Old Town.
Matt takes pride in his hardworking nature and looks forward to the opportunity to put it to work for you
and all the residents of Ward 21 on Toronto City Council.

READ MY BlO

httpi/matthewplourde.c&

113
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Malihew Plourde forward 21 - Together, we can make cur city a better place. I hope I can count on your support in the upcoming electiont

8/10/2018

Let me be your voice in Ward 21.
I’ve got a plan for our community based on five key pillars: better transit, smart development,
affordable housing, accountability, and bringing your voice to City Hall.
Together, we can make our city a better place. I hope I can count on your support in the upcoming
election!

READ MY PLAN

J

Can I count on your vote?
First Name

Last Name

Email

Mobile Number

STAND WITH MATTHEW

Stay Connected
httpi/mallhewplourde.cal
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Matthew Plourde for Ward 21 - Together, we can make our city a better place. I hope I can count on your support in the upcoming election!

PLOURD:::.
FOR WARD 21
Built by eddt. Authorized by the official agent for the Matthew Plourde campaign.

http:llmatthewplourde.ca/
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“More than ever we need proven leadership at Toronto City Hall, Suzanne Kavanagh is that
Community Champion in Ward 21. Her experience advocating for QualityAffordable
Housing, Safer Streets and Better Transit will ensure our neighbourhood is represented by
someone with experience from the community.”

hUps I/s u zen n ekava nag Ii cat
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SUZANNE
KAVANAGH

KAVANAGHCAN.CA
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http s :1/suzannekavanagh.ca/
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SUZANNE
KAVANAGH
KAVA N AG H CAN CA

https:Ilsuzannekavanagh.cal
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SUZANNE
KAVANAGH

KAVA N AG H CA N .CA

Suzanne Kavanagh
@SuzanneKavanagh
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Housing Affordability
Better Transit
Safer Bike Lanes and Sidewalks
Less cars stuck in intersections
Smarter Development
More Co-op Housing
Data-Based Decisions

Just in case anyone needed a reminder what I stand for.#topoli #ward2l #CityoffO
3

[4

IF

Suzanne Kavanagh
@Suzannekavanagh

Laura Carlson talking about the first few years of British Toronto on the
@heritagetoronto Walk.
Did you know @StLawrenceMkt
actually served as Toronto City Hall for a period of time?#seetorontonow
#httours#Toronto
IL
4

lit
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n fl4•
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IL zi”
Embed

httpsi!suzannekavanagh.c&

View on Twftter
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SUZAN NE
KAVANAGH

KAVAN AG H CA N ,CA

Waterfront, Yonge to King, King to Jarvis, Jarvis to Shuter, Shuter to
Dundas, Dundas to River, River to Don River, south on Don River to
waterfront.
View a more detailed Ward 21 Boundary Map here.

I

We need a city coundior who will work for and speak up for the needs of inner-city children
and families and for the charitable sector. With your experience and your commitment, you
should be that councior.

John O’Leary
CEO (former) Frontier College, Volunteer, Regent Park

L.
hllpri/suzannekavanagh. cal
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Tim For Ward 211 Corktown I Moss Path Canary District I Historic Distillery District I Old Town 1St. Lawrence MaTket East Bayfwnt — E..

TIM
GOP DAN I ER

FOR WARD 21 COUNCILLOP

rc

TORONTO ELErION DAY:

GREETINGS FROM TIM

This is

your home: This is my home. The all new Ward 21 Is truty and arguably one of the best pLaces to Live in Toronto. The future is bright as tech

companies and people Looking for their next home, eye our amazing districts. East is hom& and I want to help keep that statement one that Is held
http:lltimforward2l.conV

1/6
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Tim For Ward 211 Corktown I Moss Park I Canary District I Historic Distillery District I Old Town 1St. Lawrence MaTket I East Bayfront

—

E...

strongLy with pride by all of us.
With over 13 years of being a small business champion. I believe In supporting Local business while carefully, and thoughtfully, attracting more business to
our area. This brings jobs and an enhancement of everiday life, and aLL that is within our districts, in Ward 21. I also beLieve in ensuring we stay human
and improve tile for aLL walks. This incLudes focus on carefut pLanning for green spaces, and ensuring access to affordable housing. for those who give
everything of themseLves and sometimes It just Isn’t enough at the end of the month. It’s about coming together as one while celebrating the unique
diversity and awesomeness of each district within Ward 21.
I am a doer. I have a passion for creating new Ideas and fostering others’ ideas with one common goal; The betterment of our Ward; Our home.
Reach out and let me know what you would like to see as part of my Locus for your district within the new Ward 21. We are stronger together and I took
forward to serving as your voice at City HalL.

BECOME A VOLUNTEER!

http://timforward2i.conV

216
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Tim For rd 211 Corktown I Moss Park I Canary District I Historic Distillety District I Old Town 1St. Lawrence Market I East Bayfront — E...

WARD 21 IS YOUR HOME!
join Tim as a volunteer and part of our Team in helping to bring a fresh voice to City
Hall to better Ward 21 and our home districts of Corktown, Canary District, Distillery
District, Moss Park! East Bayfront and Old Town / St. Lawrence Market.

Full Name

*

First Name

E—mail

Last Name

*

ox. myrame@example.com

Phone Number

Area Code

*

Phone Number

Comments or let us know your suggestions you would lIke to see part of Tim’s focus as
Councillor of Ward 21:

I WANT TO BECOME A VOLUNTEER

•

••.

1.
httpiltimforward2l corn!

t
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Tim For rd 211 Carktown I Moss Park I Canary District I Historic Distillery District I Old Town 1St Lawrence Market I East Bayfront — E...

I AM EXCITED AND PROUD TO BE RUNNING AS YOUR VOICE AT
CITY HALL FOR SUCH A DYNAMIC WARD.
http://timforward2i comf

416

507

Tim For Ward 211 Corktown I Mass Park I Canary District I Historic Distillery District I Old Town / St. Lawmnce Market I East Bayfront — E...
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I AM A DOER. I HAVE A PASSION FOR CREATING NEW IDEAS
AND FOSTERING OTHERS’ IDEAS WITH ONE COMMON GOAL;
THE BETTERMENT OF OUR WARD; OUR HOME.

t- IA

0

MELT & GREET COMING SOON TO CELEBRATE MY OFFICIAL ENTERING INTO THE RACE FOR WARD 21 COUNCILLOR STAY TUNED.

GET SOCIAL WITH OUR CAMPAIGN!

Coprigiir

.

2018- Approved BY Tim Gorilanier Election Team For fhi Now Ward 21

httpiltimfarward2l.conV

I

Reach

tot

to Timt

@

f
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Urn For Ward 211 Cothtown I Moss Park I Canary Distdct I Historic DisfiNety District I Old Town/St. Lawrence Market I East Bayfront
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Dear Residents,
I am proud to announce my candidacy for re-election in the new Ward

22 in Toronto’s upcoming October 2018 municipal election. Over the past
seven years as City Councillor, I have had the honour to work with
residents, businesses and communities to build a vibrant, healthy and
liveable Toronto.
I believe in a Toronto that is affordable, beautiful and creative. I

believe in a Toronto where people of all ages can live, work and play, and
where services are efficient and respond to the needs of all residents.
As City Councillor, I have:

• Improved parks and public spaces
httpsl/wbwi.khstynwongtam:aI
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• Guided new development to address local needs
• Built new affordable housing
• Fought for walkable streets and safer neighbourhoods
• Improved services and sustainable communities
• Led city-wide initiatives, such as TOCore and TransformTO

With the many changes to the ward boundaries, the new Ward 22 is
closest to where I live and running here will allow me to continue
working with sizeable communities such as Downtown Yonge, Pyerson
University, McGill-Granby Village and the Garden District which I already
represent and that will soon become part of the new Ward 22.
Looking ahead, I am excited to lead in the new Ward 22. I look forward
to working with active and growing communities, including the dynamic
Waterfront neighbourhood where I worked for over 16 years- I look
forward to supporting the residents of Toronto Islands, Queens Quay, Old
Toronto, South Core, Financial and Entertainment Districts in further
enhancing their vibrancy. Learn more about the issues and what we can
accomplish together.
I will continue to be a proven and principled leader at City Hall. I will
work relentlessly on the issues that matter and bring both integrity and
accountability to City Hall. I will proudly continue to be your city
champion.
I look forward to working with residents and businesses in the new Ward
22. Learn more about my campaign and sign up to get involved.
Yours in service,

https:INA.kñstynwongtam.caI
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Kristyn Wong-Tam
kristyn©kristynwongtam.ca

Will you volunteer?
First Name

Last Name

Email

Mobile phone

I

Send me email updates
Send me text messages

Address (Street, City, Province, Postal code)

When are you available? (optional)

hUps:llvankristynwongtam.caI
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Kdstyn Wong-Tam
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Comments, other ideas, etc. (optional)

Save ioIunteer info

Email address

JOIN

Give what you can to Kristyn’s campaign

I

https:/1vw.krisLynwongtamca1

$26

II
II

$50

$500
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MAKE A
DONATION

PAD KPISTYN’S
LETTER

SIGN UPTO
GET UPDATES

BECOME A
VOLUNTEER

https:llwww.khstynwongtam.ca/
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Jout7ke°Yeant
Sign up to receive updates from the candidate on the traiU
Email Address

SIGN UP

£11219
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Doing the right thing
Voting is October 22, 2018 from lOam to 8pm with advance voting October 6,
to October 14.
Electors can verifg where to vote : mgvote.toronto.ca
Electors can verifg ar update, their ehgibilitg to vote at: voterlookup.ca
https :111o rgetwa rd 22. cal
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WARD 22

MY VOTE

j&oto qc&r

Copyright © 2018 forgetward22 All Rights Reserved.
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Powered by GoDaddy Website Builder
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George Smitherman for Ward 23— Campaign Web Site
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‘

LOCAL CHAMPION
That means a record of getting things done working with the local community. (And winning all 4
elections I contested within Ward 23 boundaries).

httpilgeorgesmitherman.coml
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George Smitherman for Ward 23— Campaign Web Site
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ABOUT
Some of what you need to know.

hllp:1/georgesmithenan.com/

$8
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George Smitherman for Ward 23— Campaign Web Site
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OUR TEAM

httpilgeorgesmitherman.conv
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NEWS

httpilgeorgesmithennan.caml
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George Smitherman for Ward 23— Campaign Web Site
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I’M WITH

WALl ED
KHOGALI
Cabbagetown

Regent Park I St. James Town

Our campaign is officially launchedl
Thank you Ward 23 for an amazing night.

See more pictures from Walieds Campaign Launch on Facebook and Twitter

Watch WaNed’s Campaign Launch Video

htlps:/IwsvatewaIied.ca1
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Offic,aI campaign Launch Waited KlIDgall Mi Ward 23-Tuesday. July 24th 2018
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Walled’s Story
Walied Khogali witnessed his parents make many sacrifices to give him and his six siblings the best possible opportunities.
instilling the values of hard work, education and social responsibility. This inspired Walied to ‘pay it forward’ and dedicate
himself to public and community service.
Walled has made Regent Park his family home since 2005. He has worked to champion issues such as affordable transit,
environmental stewardship, equity and human rights in both the community and across the city. Walied is known for his
work with residents from all backgrounds to create safe, inclusive, sustainable communities that are free from
discrimination and hate. As a Canadian Muslim who immigrated from Sudan, he has experienced firsthand what it’s like to
be a newcomer youth growing up in Toronto. Walled is passionate about building a society in which all people can reach
theirfull potential.
His professional track record reflects this commitment. Since 2016, Walied has worked to support the campaigns of the
United Way, as well as in communications at the Labour Community Services of Toronto. Walied served as the President
of the Toronto Environmental Alliance, and is a founding member of the transit advocacy organization, UC Riders. Walled
has also held key positions in a number of organizations including the Canadian Arab Federation and the Toronto and York
Region Labour Council.
He is the Co-Founder of the Coalition Against White Supremacy and Islamophobia (CAWSI). This coalition of 170÷
organizations, mobilized a national day of action in February 2017 in response to the Trump administration’s “Muslim
ban” and the deadly islamophobic and racist attack on a mosque in Quebec City in January 2017. Walied is a community
mentorfor youth experiencing marginalization, and an advocate for education and career opportunities, as well as
meaningful youth participation in public discourse.
Walied is committed to helping the community, please help us elect Walied by donating and volunteering today! And be
sure to vote, WALlED KHOGALI for City councillor Ward 23.
-

Nominate Walled Khogali
htlps:lIw.votewaIied.c&
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Walled Khogali © 2018. All Rights Reserved.
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Re-Elect Joe Cressy for City Councillor Ward 24
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Dear Neighbours,

Over the last four years, it has been a privilege to represent our downtown
communities. As they continue to grow and change, we’ve welcomed new
neighbours and new growth, and with that comes new challenges and
opportunities. In this fall’s Municipal Election, I have decided to run to continue our
work together in the new Ward 24. Read my community letter on my decision
here.

We’ve accomplished so much together. We’ve expanded community services and
facilities that we all rely on. We’ve built new parks and greenspaces, We’ve
expanded services so all our friends and neighbours have a chance to access
what they need, and deserve. We’ve built historic bike lanes and made safer
streets for all, expanded public space and prioritized public transit.
https:l/w.joecressy.caI
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Re-Elect Joe Cressy for City Councillor Ward 24
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We’ve worked together to implement life-saving harm reduction services. And,
we’ve fought together to support local business, protect arts and culture, and
expand the vibrancy of so many of our unique downtown neighbourhoods.

Together, we’ve built more liveable, caring, and sustainable neighbourhoods, and
a better city.

But, there’s so much more to do. Together, we can build the neighbourhoods, and
city, of our dreams.

We need effective, local, leadership that embraces change and invests in our
community with
compassion and integrity

I hope to continue to do that as the City Councillor for the new ward 24.

With thanks,

Joe Cressy
City Council Candidate for Ward 24

httpsJtwwi.joecmssy.c&

215
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Get involved in our campaign
PLEDGE TO
VOTE

MAKE A
DONATION
https J/vjoecressy.cat
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Re-Elect Joe Cressy for City Councillor Ward 24
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JOE’S
VISION

BECOME A
VOLUNTEER

Connect with Joe

00
-

Sign up for updates from Joe
Email address

Postal code

I

I

SUBSCRIBE

Give what you can to Joe’s campaign

I

https:Hv.joecressy.ca/

$5

$25

I
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Re-Elect Joe Cressy for City Councillor Ward 24
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$100

READ MORE
New Ward Boundaries
City of Toronto Elections Office

GET INVOLVED
Pledge to vote
Volunteer
Donate

CONTACT US

Email: info@joecressy.ca
Mail: 868 Ossington Aye, Toronto ON M6G 3V1

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or email.
Created with NationBuilder.

https:II.joecressy.caI
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Candidate for City Council in #Ward24.
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Toronto City Council
Your City, Your Choice
Marc Albert Cormier

At

ABOUT MARC
Marc has lived in various neighborhoods of Toronto for the past 26 years: from Moore Park
to the Annex, from Davenport to Little Italy and finally the Grange.
READ MORE

MY VISION FOR WARD 24
Will be updated on August 10th, 2018. Thank you for your patience. You can also
contribute to the platform by volunteering with us.

READ MORE

httpilmaroalbeflcormier.cal

1/6
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Candidate far City Council in #Ward24.
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MY VISION FOR TORONTO
Will be updated on August 10th, 2018. Thank you for your patience. You can also
contribute to the platform by volunteering with us.

READ MORE
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Candidate for City Council In #Ward24.
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ontinued to flow into the city’s elect
up to run in wards that will vanish i
name on the registration paper, ME
‘ncumbent Cressy was running unor
iriOCracy,” Cormier said. “Now we c

‘TORONTO STAR INTERVIEW
JUL 27, 2018

MAPCCURMlEWAPD14_G3RS1241

QUOTES AND NEWS

Quote in the Toronto Star, Friday Edition, july 27th 2018: Marc Cormier decided to run in
Ward 24, after he heard incumbent Cressy was running unopposed. “It’s not good for him or
democracy” Cormier said. “How we can have a healthy debate.”

httpilmarcalbertcannler.cal
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Tweets
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Candidate for City Council in #Ward24.

0

by @marc_a_cormier

Marc Albert Cormier
4Xi

I

@marc_a.cormer

Question for @TCATonline are there specific reasons safe bike lanes are not being installed on secondary or residential roads
within the city instead of major thoroughfares?
-

V

lb

Marc Albert Cormier

-

6X

@marc_a_.cormler

I just filled out @TCATOnIin&s survey of council candidates. #BuildTheVisionTO: Safe and Active Streets for All

o
O

lb
Marc Albert Cormier Retweeted

• The Napanee Beer Co.
©napaneebeer
Replying to @dianamchard and S others
We will absolutely not participate in the buck a beer exercise. Our beer is well made, high quality and award winning
price reflects that There are a lot of things that our province needs, but Thuck a beer isnt one of them.

o

[4

—

and its

Aug 6. 2018

O Marc Albert Cormer Retweeted

,

Dont Blame Me
@TOBIkeGeezer

Replying to @ColInDMello @GreatLakesBeer
As soon as I heard about GLBs brave stand against the #BuckABeer bully Iran to my #beerfridge and cracked open an
#octopuswantstofight to toast their decision Bravo people BRAVOB!

a
Embed

a

--a

V

View on Twitter

#TO P0 LI

httpilmarcalbertcormier.ca/
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Marc Albert Cormier — Candidate for City Council in #Ward24.
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Toronto Politics

0

A Twitter list by ©AgentRalphEvans

)

\

TorontoStar
@Torontostar

A construction woricer was airlifted to a trauma centre with life-threatening injuries after falling at a construction site in Vaughan
Friday morning, York Regional Police say.thestarcom)news/gta/2018/,..

I

Worker airlifted to hospital in life-threatening condltiDn after fall at Vaughan construction site...
A male construction worker in his 50s fell and was taken to a trauma centre by Ornge air ambulance in life-threatening co..
thestarcom
[4

0

13m

O Gord Perks Reweeted

i-i
‘

l

jump around
V

@JodesJumpsuit
View on Twitter

Embed

SITE OVERVIEW

About Marc
(onhuct

Mcirc

>

Donation Conf mu :n
Nip /Imarcalberlccrmier.cal
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Candidate for City Council in #Ward24.
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Donation Failed

>

Donation History

>

En français

>

MyViion For Toronto

>

My Vision For Ward 24

>

New Ward 24
Voter Information

>

Voter Information: Appoint A Proxy Voter

>

Voter Information: Identification

>

Voter Information: Voting D. ;

)

Voter Information: Who Can Vote

M ETA

Login
Entries
Comments .RSS.
WordPre%s.or’;

Developed by I ink Up Th

ilK

f

http://marcalbertcormier.ca/

Ltd Powered by W r ipi ess
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JOIN US
JOIN US

V

o Count on my vote

Q

I’ll take a sign

Lmi
[riobile Phone
Postal

Code

https:llwwwchrismoise.ca/
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Chris Moise forward 25
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Elect

Chris Moise
#forWard25

We need to hit the ground running to keep our new Ward 25 progressing forward
for neighbourhoods that are:
--

V
Safe
Our community is our home; it’s where we all belong. Together we will make our ward
safe, secure, and comfortable for everyone.

Co

AffordabLe
Our homes, our neighbourhoods, and our communities are what make Toronto truly
incredible, and together we’re going to keep it within reach for everyone.

a

LivabLe
Vibrant, livable neighbourhoods are the key to our downtown. Together we will fight
for better development, vital amenities, and great public spaces.

https:1/wchrismoise.c&

214

8/10/2018
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Chris Moise for Ward 25
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JOIN JESSICA

Chris Moise © 2018. All Pights Peserved.
Built with NationBuilder

https:llw%.chdsmoise.caI
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John Jeffery
Candidate for Councillor, Ward 25, Toronto
Why am running for city council?
I generally support the direction that Mayor Tory has been taking the city; a good
balanced approach to many of the issues.
I am concerned the views of many candidates running in this election may hinder
advancing long term projects in the city which are to the benefit of all citizens not just a
vocal minority.
Toronto is a great city that could be greater. We are going through a period where we
have an opportunity create a better city. We should be planning in 10 to 20 year horizons,
deciding how the city should look and function. Making decisions with 4 year horizons
when successive council redoes and undoes work from previous councils is wasteful and
counterproductive to building a city.
The amount of money that is wasted in making changes could be better directed to
assisting people in the city that need help.
I believe that I would make a good councilor I am driven to make Toronto a better place to
live and work for our children and grandchildren while at the same time dealing with the
day to day issues that irritate the current residents. With my decades of experience
running a variety of companies I have learned many skills which I look forward to using to
make this a better city for all.

https:Iqohn.frffery.com!
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City planning should be based on longer horizons, ideally 10—20 years. Short term
planning leads to waste and no master plan where developers call the shots and we end
up tearing apart neighbourhoods. City planners (the experts) should lead this work with
politicians providing a sounding board. City planning must include the integration of
transportation systems.
Affordable housing, the city can not fund the repairs to it’s existing stock of affordable
housing. More innovative methods must be used. Public, private initiatives have proved
that they work well and should be looked at to relieve this long running issue. Regent’s
park and the St Lawrence developments are examples of projects that work. Why can we
simply not replicate these models?
Protection of certain neighbourhoods. With the rate of development in the area the Village
the character and the look of the Village wont be around much longer Yorkville has

https://john-jefferycoml
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John Jeffery
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carved out a niche as a thriving village within the city, it’s a great place to spend time and
attract tourists. What would it take to replicate Yorkville in the Village?
Speed up the approval process for developments that dovetail in the city’s master
development plan. Projects should be able to move ahead quicker, we’re still working on
Regent’s Park 30 years after it was proposed.
Our streetscapes need to be made more friendly to all users. Currently sidewalks are too
narrow in many parts of the city. New buildings are not set back to give adequate space to
users of the sidewalks and roads. They give the impression of walking in a canyon without
any character or beauty. Perhaps the use of more one way streets in the city would allow
for wider sidewalks, bike lanes, and the integration of public transit and vehicle traffic in
the remaining space. Pedestrian enjoyment would increase, cyclists would be better
protected and traffic would flow easier.

Background.
I have lived in and worked in Toronto since the 60’s, residing in the downtown core since
graduating from Ryerson.
Professional life has included; management consulting, plant management in Toronto’s
garment district, and owning and operating several businesses in Toronto, with operations
in Europe, Asia and South America.
I’ve been fortunate to have traveled extensively.
Mentored young adults.
Actively involved in gay sports leagues in Toronto. Canadian representative for
International Gay Rugby.
Lucky to have a wonderful daughter and supportive family.

I

CONCERNS FORM

What are your concerns and ideas which would improve Toronto?

Postal Code

https:lljohn-jeffery.cam/

*

3/8
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John Jeffery

Name

First

Last

Email

What are you concerned with?
Concerned
Acts of Violence using Guns
Traffic Congestion
Developers shutting down lanes and sidewalks
Gang Violence
Condition of Affordable Housing Stock
Location of Safe Injection Sites
Streetscapes that are not user friendly
Inadequate set back of new buildings
Reuction of city council to 25 councilors

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
(3

Please use this space to list any other
concerns that you may have, if you
have a potential solution please give it.

What could be altered to make this a better city?

https:ffjohn-jeffery.ccm/

4/8
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May we
contact
you?
QYes

CONTACT US

Name

*

Email

*

Subject

*

Please provide you postal code

Postal Code

Message, comments and ideas.

httpsJohn-jeffery.camJ

*

5/8
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May we contact you?
OYes
QNo

I

MYFACEBOOKPAGE

t’kc

sr±

-

-

Be the first of your friends to like this

I

FOLLOW ME ON TWITTER

Tweets

by @GYUNM

0

John Jeffery
@GYUNM

Thank you for trying. Lets hope
DOFO listens. Not holding my breath.

V

[-

O

John Jeffery

2h

@GYUNM

A great organization @TIRFrugby
https:iljohn.jeffenjcoml
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John Jeffew
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[-

D John Jeffery Retweeted
Mike Schreiner

0

@MikeSchrener
I just voted in favour of second
reading of private member motion 13
to end carding and destroy the data
collected from carding and motion 11
to oppose cuts to mental health
services. And supported the voice
vote on motion 10 to reduce youth
unemployment. #onpoli

V

[-‘

O John Jeffery
..,

2Db
Retweeted

BobRaeO
@BcbRae48

Anyone who thinks these young
people are acting on their own is
naive in the extreme. This is all
choreographed by Central Casting.

V

L-÷

9

John Jeffery
@GYUNM

21

Shame on DOFO

O

[-

‘5h

0 John Jeffery Retweeted
‘% Steve PalkIn 0
spaikin
i wonder whether it’s time to name,
shame, and embarrass the political
staffers who debase themselves by
behaving in this unprecedentedly
unprofessional way at government
news conferences. shame on all of
you. #onpol’
AugO 2018

Embed

hllps:fijohn-jeffery.coml

View on Twitter

718
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FOLLOW US

•1
E-MAIL

o

ward25@john.jeffery.com

eMail. ward25@crii-Lry

https://john-jefferycom/

corn

Ccpyr:aht Jchr Jeffery 2018
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Jules Monteyne for Ward 25

r

ABOUT

1

I chose Toronto as my home more than fifteen years ago when I came here with my family. I
was standing in the middle of Nathan Phillips Square as thousands peacefully protested an
unjust war in Iraq. At that moment, I knew I would make Toronto my home.
https:llvAwtjulesmonteyne.cal
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I have lived in Downtown Toronto for nearly a decade. I have invested in and grown with this
community first as a student, always as an artist, and professionally as a lawyer. I know how
much our city has to offer, and I am inspired every day to help it improve.
I will use my experience as a private sector attorney to give a clear and firm voice to our
community on Council. I will bring fresh ideas on how to transport and house a growing
population safely and comfortably. I will build upon Toronto’s status as one of North America’s
premier technology hubs by nurturing a new generation of Toronto’s independent innovators.
I have a lot to offer to the future of this city, and I will bring fresh blood to City Council. I am
humbled by this opportunity, and I look forward to earning your support as we work together
to make this community safer, more efficient, and even better than it already is.

HEEPtEE
This campaign will be successful only if we can identify supporters and ensure they know how
to vote!
Can I count on your vote?

I support Jules.

I MIGHT

supportJules, tell me more.

I do not support Jules.

Do you like this page?
33 people like this, Sign Up to see
] what
your friends like.
https:Hw.julesmonteyne.ca!

G.
2/3
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Nicki Ward - WARD 25

WARD 25

I,

Community

About Nicki

Advocacy

Background

I

-I

12

T)S

VAFD

r

p

F-‘4.

join Our Team
4

F

TI
LHAVL

JflDJI
I

) mm unity
Associations, Local
\, Sherbourne Health,
hllp IIWMN n,ckiward.cal

Advocacy
Federal Human Rights, 0MB
Reform, Housing, CAP Report,

rikFtD

About Nic
Live, work, shop & p
neighbourhood, activ
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Nicki Ward - WARD 25

munity Centre, & more

Community Safety & more

More

More

559
family, friends and Wis
More

Nicki Ward, a well-loved and effective community advocate is running for city council in w
grass-roots, local and incredibly well qualified. She’s a perfect councillor but only if we get
If you know her, have heard her speak or have seen her on TV or radio fighting for our cor
you know she is an amazing woman. She is exactly what we need for our community. If yc
her, ask around, explore this website and her profiles in social media. What you will disco’
articulate, caring woman who is dedicated to being of service.
scampagn
‘‘

httpflw.nickiward.caI
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WARD 25

RYAN

LESTER

FOR COUNCILLOR

httpsJIv.ryanlester.ca/
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Donate
$100

CONTINUE>

Yes!
I will volunteer
with Ryan.
Sl’AItF

https:II.ryanIesier.c&
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Events
AUG

16
05:00
PM

+ INFO & RSVP

5th Floor Party Room Toronto, ON, Canada

Campaign Launch & Fundraiser
Join us to officially launch the Campaign to Elect Ryan Lester as your City Councillor...

EVENTS CALENDAR

hUpsJlwyantester.cW
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WARD 25

RYAN

LESTER

FOR COUNCILLOR

hellor&ryanlester.ca

Campaign Office: 647-725-9699
© 2018 All Rights Reserved
Made with NationBuilder I Built by Tectonica

httpsi/v4vwryanlester.ca/
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Follow Jaye on 1wittr
l)onn’L to Jayos Campaign

RE-ELECT

Jaye ROBINSON

FOR WARD 27

CITY VISION, COMMUNITY VOICE.

DONATE
TO JAYES CAMPAIGN

hllps:llv.jayerobinson2O1 8.0W
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DEAR

FRIENDS

AND

NEIGHBOURS,
Don
It has been a true honour to serve the residents of Ward 25
Valley West and I’m excited to announce my candidacy for the new
—

Ward 27!
As you may know, the City of Toronto’s ward boundaries are
changing and Ward 25 will become Ward 27 for the upcoming
municipal election. I’m excited to see the Ward boundaries extend
south to Eglinton Avenue and look forward to working with the new
residents of Ward 27.
The past four years have been incredibly productive in Ward 25
and across the City of Toronto. I would like to sincerely thank all of
the residents who worked toward the betterment of our community
this term!
On City-wide issues, I spearheaded Toronto’s data-driven Road
Safety Plan, advocated for the Downtown Relief Line, implemented
new waste management strategies, and accelerated the clean-up
of the

Don

River and Toronto

waterfront. Together with the

residents of Ward 25, I’ve championed new, neighbourhood-based
approaches to community planning and the development process.
I’ve also introduced policies to protect Toronto’s tree canopy and
enhance green spaces throughout the City.
In Ward 25, I’ve worked closely with residents’ associations and
neighbourhood groups to address local issues and revitalize
community amenities. Over my two terms as your City Councillor,
https:1tw.jayerobinson2018.ca/
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I’ve moved more than 250 motions at Community Council to protect
and enhance our neighbourhoods. In consultation with local
community leaders, I’ve spearheaded initiatives to implement new
residential infill construction regulations, revitalize parks, and
improve safety in Ward 25.
Don’t forget to subscribe below for email updates on my campaign
and as always, please do not hesitate to contact me with your
questions or concerns.
Warm regards,

‘4

Jaye Robinson
contact@jayerobinson2018.ca

GETA LAWN SIGN

DONATE
TO JAYES_CAMPAIGN

VOLUNTEER
https://w.jayerobinson2018.caI
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CONNECT WITH JAYE
Name

*

Last Name

First Name

Email Address

*

Subject *

Message *

4

SUBMIT

Subscribe
Sign up with your email address to receive news and updates on Jaye’s campaign.

https://vw.jayerobinson20l8.cai
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SIGN UP

no

hUpsJNa.jayerobinsan201 Scat
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Kyle Ashley for Ward 27
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My name is Kyle Ashley you may know
me as theBicy.Kyk on social media, Toronto’s
safe streets advocate.
-

Today, I am pleased to
announce my campaign for City of
Toronto Councillor, Ward 27, Don Valley West.
It was during my time as a former parking officer, and as an advocate for reducing road
violence, that I discovered my life’s true calling: making our roads safe. The City of
Toronto needs safer roads for driving, cycling, walking and for transit users, whether you
are 8 0180 years old.
Over the past year, I have spent time travelling across Canada giving keynote lectures to
various institutions such as The University of Toronto’s Faculty of Medicine, the Ontario
Traffic Council, the Bike Minds Talk-Show and the South Western Bicycle Summit.
I also have provided keynote addresses on my experiences as a former LGBTQ officer
and advocate of anti-bullying initiatives through the International Day of Pink.
I look forward to being the next City Councillor in Ward 27, Don Valley West, representing
your voice and issues that impact the way you live, work and travel around our great city,
safely!
I’m ready to get Toronto moving!
Yours truly,

Kyle Ashley

https:I/.kyIeashIey.c&
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Kyle Ashley for Ward 27

@theBicyKyle
#BikeTO

7,

I

Authorized by the CFQ for the Kyle Ashley Campaign Toronto 2018.
-

Powered by NationBuilder

hltps:llwwtkyleashley.c&
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Gerald Mak I Welcome

f
GERALD MAK

HOME

ABOUT

GET INVOLVED

DONATE

CONTACT

Vote Gerald Mak
V

for City Councillor Willowdale

4

p

October 22, 2018

About Gerald
Gerald is a community leader and one of Ontario’s
most influential young adults of his generation.

Read More

httpsiIw&w.geraldmak.cai
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Gerald Mak I Welcome

Representing Your Interest. Standing Up for Willowdale.
Dear Neighbours,
I am proud to call Willowdale our home. Growing up, I had the privilege of attending our public schools such as
Willowdale MS and Earl Haig Secondary. What Willowdale needs is new leadership for the fresh horizon that lies
before us. Which is why I have decided to run in this fall’s Municipal Election.

MY COMMITMENT TO WILLOWDALE IS:

J)
Safer Streets and
Hiring More Officers

Stop the Reduction
of Lanes on Yonge

Greener Technologies

Fair and Democratic
Community Processes
on city Development

Fiscally-Responsible
Leadership

I have spent over iS years volunteering in our community, supporting many organizations such as Big Brothers Big
Sisters, Community Policing Liaison Committee, Digital Media Zone, Toronto District School Board, Princess Margaret
Hospital and both Ryerson and McMaster University.

What we are witnessing in our city streets is an unprecedented rise in violence. Having served as Executive Director
on the Community Policing Liaison Committee, former Chair of the Chiefs Youth Advisory Committee, I can tell you
first-hand how crucial policing plays in building a community with safer streets. At the heart of this issue is giving our
officers the resources they need to forge lasting relationships with the communities they serve and improving the
quality of life in our neighbourhoods.
htlpsilwwwgeraldmak.cal
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ur community. Putting cyclists in harm’s wayv;ilI cause another warwth mDtorists. I wll

expand our bike lanes on dedicate streets without jeopardizing our already congested streets.

Together, we will build a Willowdale that represents all of us through a fair process for our collective progress.
A safe and strong community.

I hope you will join me in this new chapter for Willowdale.

S

Gerald

htlps:Hwww.geraldmak.ca/
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Gerald Mak for Willowdale
©GurutdMak

Thanks @JohnTory for Celebrating this long weekend
with our fellow neighbours from #Willowdale\
What a great turnoutl #northyork #willowdale ##ward28
#ward29 #topoli #onpoli #cityhall #torontofood
#torontolife #theB #Iongweekend #bbq #summervibes
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Markus O’Brien Fehr

FOR CITY
COUNCILLOR

markus
O’BRIEN FEHR
a;. !4r:!

‘I

!31
r

II,

.

-.

Home

/
because this is our home

Dear Neighbours,
Willowdale is where I have lived for over i years. It’s the place my wife Vicky and I have
chosen to make a home and raise our young family.
Like you, I care about our community. I want safe streets and neighbourhoods, a
government that spends our money wisely, and investment in public transit to relieve
https ://wwi.votemarkus. cal
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congestion. I want to control development and make sure we have the schools, parks,
daycare spaces and transportation capacity that we need for a rapidly growing population.
I believe in Willowdale’s bright future. I look forward to getting us there by working hard
with you as Counciflor for our new Ward 28.

a
contact

Contact
E-mailt campaign@votemarkus.ca
Phone: 647-920-VOTE (8683)
Twitter: @votemarkus
Facebook: markusobrienefehr
Instagram: inarkusobrienefehr
Linked In: marlcusohnenefehr

Contact us

Don’t post this publicly
First Name

Lost Name
https:llww.vatemarkus.ca/
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Email

Mobile phone (optional)

Send inc email updates
Send me text messages
Address (Street, City, State, Postal code)

SEND MESSAGE

Do you like this page?

r

1k

like this. Sign Up to see
J 48whatpeople
your friends like.

Tweet

G

SIGN IN WITH:

000
OR SIGN UP:
Email address

https:/Nnv.votemarkus.ca/

JOIN
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Lily Cheng City of Toronto Councillor Candidate for Ward 29 WillowdaIe
-
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Meet Lily Cheng
I’m Lily Cheng, your neighbour and candidate for City Councillor in the new Ward
29. I love Willowdale it’s where I am raising my family.
-

I’m passionate about building community. As a young mom, I started North York
Moms, a community organization which now includes more than 7,000 families.
In response to the van attack, I co4ounded We Love Willowdale to bring healing
to our neighbourhood.
Willowdale has grown into a vibrant and beautiful community, but with that
growth comes its own set of challenges. Development, infrastructure and safety
are key concerns. These challenges require a leader who understands the impact
of these issues on residents and can make the right decisions for Willowdale now
and for the Willowdale of the future. I look forward to speaking with you about
your dreams for our new ward. Vote for someone who will champion our
community on October22.
LEARN MORE

https:/lm.IiIycheng.ca/
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Endorsements

https:llwb.lIlycheng.caI
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“When I knew that Willowdale would be divided into two wards for this October’s municipal election,
Lily Cheng wa5 the first person I thought of to become councillorin the new Ward 29. She knows
Willowdale, is a natural leader, and has the vision to solve problems and bring people together I
enthusiastically support Lily Cheng as the new councillor for our community”- John Filion, City
Counciltor Willowdale

“Our family met Lily 6years ago, eversince we’ve been drawn to her contagious enthusiasm for family
and passion for our community Lily not only has our vote, she has our fondest respect. Thanks for all
you do in our community Lily! We support you all the way!”- Victoria & Ed Wilson, Residents of
Wil[owdale

https:l/.IiIycheng.ca!
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We would like to highly recommend Lily Cheng for city councillor We are residents of the Willowdale
community forl5years and have three young boys. One of us isa SeniorDirectorat one of the top five
banks and a full time parent while being deeply engaged in the school and neighbourhood
community. We have personally known Lily for more than 5 years and can personally attest to her
strong work ethic, her passion for her community and absolute integrity. We have always been
impressed with Lily’s vision to bring people together and her success in building an impressive
community of families in North York. Lily is not afraid to back up her beliefs with her commitment of
her time and effort. Lily is able to deal with a variety ofpeople and personalities, yet not lose her cool,
remain impartial and still get thejob done. We see that as a gift that will be ofgreat value to our
community in her role as city coundillor. Lily’s passion, vision and love of her community is exactly
what ourcityand ward needs most at this time. Warren & Patricia Mathias, Resident of Ward 29
‘-

a’

“I’ve known Lily forjust over three years and was impressed with her sincere concern for people, she
reflects this concern through prayerand action. I’ve seen her follow through on commitments, making
a difference in the people she’s touched. I’ve watched her lead and motivate people to serve together
for the well being ofgroups and individuals. I’m one of those people and am happy to continue to
hUps:ll.IiIycheng.ca/
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support her since her motivations are for others and not self’- Doug McDougalt, Former Senior VP of
Celestica

Connect with LiLy

oD@

https:I1.IiIycheng.ca!
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Friends
It is time for change in North York. We need new leadership that brings
people together and responds to the needs of Bayview Village, Bayview
Woods-Steeles, and Hillcrest Village.
I live in the community, I work in the community, and I’ve been part of
this community my whole life. I’m running again because I want to
deliver change that works for you.
After the 2014 campaign, I never stopped fighting for the issues that
matter to our community; committing my time to showing up and
helping wherever I could. Together we can achieve so much at the

https:lldanfax.ca/
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grassroots level, and we can do even more if we had a voice at City
Council who works with us and for us.
We sparked a movement last time, we built on it for three years, and
together we can prove that community-driven leadership can
accomplish anything.
This campaign is not about me, it’s about us. I’d like to invite you to be a
part of it by signing up to volunteer, making a donation, and joining my
email list and following the campaign on social media for updates on
events and special announcements.
We need smarter development that includes community benefits and a
process that listens and delivers on promises. Together we will stand up
for much-needed infrastructure, schools, libraries, community centres,
retail stores, green space, traffic control and more. We deserve a seat at
the table for a change.
Please feel free to reach out any time. I look forward to hearing from you,
meeting with you, and learning how we can build a better community
together.

Yours,

Dan Fox
dan©danfox.ca
Change that works for you.
httpsilwww.danfox.ca(
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E.maiI address

JOIN

$100

$1200

$400

MAKE A
DONATION

JO IN THE
TEAM

hLtps:!t.danfox.ca1
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REQUEST A
SIGN

BECOME A
VOLUNTEER

Dan Fox © 2018. All Pight p:ecIved

hItprJ/w.danfox.ca!

Created with NntionBuilder.
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+1 416.2717989
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This site was designed with the WIX.com wobsito builder. Create your websito today.
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RI @RalphGoodale All ofcanada
stands with the two bravo
Fredericton Police officers who lost
their lives protecting their
communitytoday

ii
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filAug 102018

RI @Idcb During this evening’s
Special Board meeting. Trustees
approved a new realignment plan
for Trustee ward boundaries. More
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Wcll, it rnally happened tome
After 41 years, yesterday was :r.e
first time a bird Aotr me Was
canvassing and Just leavng a
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Friends,
Over the past 15 years, we have watched our community grow into one of Toronto’s most vibrant

neighbourhoods. New facilities and services, more housing, increased development and a growing population
have changed the landscape of our community for the better
For those 15 years I had the honour of serving as your City Councillor, and I’m proud of what we accomplished
together

—

but there is still so much work to do.

https:llvAwJ.voteshelleycarroll.c&
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That’s why I am announcing my candidacy for re-election as your City Councillor for Ward 31 (formerly named

Ward 33) in Toronto’s upcoming municipal election.
It’s our same great community
Shawnee Park

—

—

from Highway 401 to Finch, the Don Valley River Trail to Victoria Park Ave. plus

with a brand new number and name: Ward 31, It is a pivotal spot in Toronto and it deserves the

best representation possible.
I am running again to work with you to advance Ward 31 with a “quality of life” approach. Growing
communities like ours need representatives who know how to advocate for progress while keeping the best
interests of residents in mind, and I hope to continue to do just that.
As City Councillor, I:
• Delivered and upgraded community spaces we rely on;
• Introduced Toronto’s Basement Flooding Mitigation program;
• Conducted Toronto’s first-ever Participatory Budgeting Process;
• Served as Chair of the City’s Budget Committee during the global financial crisis;
•

Created the “Ward 33 Weekly E-blast to directly engage with residents on the issues of the day.

In the coming months, the campaign will begin in full force. There will be plenty of thoughtful debate on how to
move our community forward. As the citywide election unfolds, I think you will see now is the time for strong
leadership, action and experience from someone who has always seen public service as a 2417 calling and not
just a job.
Taking exciting ideas and exploring them with community members is something that takes energy, leadership
and a really super team

—

that’s where you come ml If you are interested in volunteering or donating to the

campaign, sign up below.
lam looking forward to working with all of you over the next few months as we discuss and debate our vision for
Ward 31 for the next four years.

Yours,

Shelley Carroll
Candidate for City Council

httpsJNn.voteshelleycarroll.ca1

-

Ward 31
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STAY CONNECTED

DO NATE NOW!
DONATE

RECEIVE UPDATES & GET INVOINED
Name

*

Last Name

First Name
Email Address

Phone

*

*

(###)
Address

###
*

Address 1

Address 2
https:llvvoteshelleycarrolLc&
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State/Province

City

Zip/Postal Code

Country
How Can You Help?

C i want to knock on doors
C I want to make phone calls
SIGN ME UP!

‘—I

.ct

V

a

a
httpsiNnvw,voteshelleycarrolLcal
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Elect Stephen Ksiazek
Toronto City Councillor Ward
Home

About Stephen
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Don Valley East

Events

News

J

Photo Gallery

Support our Campaign
Make a Contribution Today

Video’s

Contact

POLLS OPEN IN:
72

10

Days

1

17

43

F.

Oc:ob.r22 2018

Click Here to Contribute

D VOLUNTEER
Click here to
CONTRIBUTE to my

Stephen

Campaign
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Ksiazek
Get Updates
Email Address

CO

Don Valley East Ward 32

Thoughtful Change
www.ksiazekward32.ca

Select Language
POWBFOd by

V

C’o gle Translate

News
ElectIon 2018 Thoughful Change

S

hllps://www.ksiazekward32.c&
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Stephen Ksiazek for
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UPage
Be the first of your friends to like
this

I

Stephen
Kslnek Ward
32
on Thursday

Someone in the
neighbourhood took this
picture of the blimp on the
weekend of the World Cup
with a drone. We had the
French and Croatian flags
flying.

Stephen Ksiazek
Mobile Version

I rull Sfte.

Povjerid by CampeicjnPiriner.com

https:llwww.ksiazekward32.cal
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Jon Burnside
I have been proud to serve as your Councillor for the last four years. Whether it’s been as a
member of the Mayor’s Executive, championing the needs of all residents or just spinning
candy floss to help local charitable fundraisers, I am committed to the people of Don Valley
West (now to become Ward 33).
I want to continue working hard for our community and would appreciate your support.
CLICK TO DONATE

DONATIONS (SORRY WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT CORPORATE OR
UNION DONATIONS)

BURNSIDE

BURNSIDE

‘ON YOUR €ON YOUR

SIDE SIDE

$100 Donation
$100.00

BURNSIDE

$300 Donation
$300.00

BURNSIDE

€ON YOUR €ON YOUR

hltps:I/jonbumside.corTV
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SIDE SIDE
$750 Donation
$750.00

$500 Donation
$500.00

BURNSIDE

BURNSIDE

€ON YOUR €ON YOUR

SIDE SIDE
Other Donation
$20.00

$1000 Donation
$1,000.00

-

SeLect muLtipLes of $20

[1r
•‘

https:/rjonbumside.ccnV

—
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© 2018, Jon Burnside Campaign
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Marisol DAndrea for City Councillor, Ward 34

VOTE for CHANG

.
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...

Let me introduce myself,
I am Dr. Marisol D’Andrea (maiden name, Elias). I am running for City Councillor, Ward 34.
Solving the crime problem, improving road safety, traffic congestion, and community
inclusion are my top priorities. I am not a po[itician, I am your neighbour who wants to
serve the community and take ACTION on the issues affecting us.
My family and I have been residents of this ward for more than 20 years, and I am aware
of the needs of our communiw We need a change in leadership to tackle existing and
upcoming challenges. I. plan to serve my community in an efficient, respectfuL, and
innovative manner because I am a leader of ACTION and I CARE.
I have prepared a form, “Share your Concerns to hear your thoughts on the list of
changes/concerns you would like me to tké action on To learn more about me, please
visit my bio platform
FoNow
https:1/madsQldandrea.corN
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‘C,
RIO PLATFORM
Why did I decide to become a candidate? First, I want to give back to my community. I am a longterm resident of this ward and have been living in this community for almost 21 years, and I am
aware of the need5 of our ward. Second, oddly enough, my new dog played a key...
READ MORE

I WILL TAKE ACTION
Cr,.,., fIIflnn •n +knnnnnIn nf €1.,,. rAnn

rnvnn F+k

rr’.nr

+k-.f- nm

nFrnnrnrn 4-n 4-k,. rnmm,,nf,i

Follow
https:1/mahsoldandrea.comi
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congestion, traffic signs, and crossing guards Adhering to building by-laws Programs for youth and
elderly Programs for health, job, and education Programs for newcomers...
READ MORE

SUPPORT CHANGE!
—DONATE— I will very much appreciate any contribution you may make. Please note your support
counts. You wilt receive a government rebate for up to 75% of your donation. For instance, if you
contribute $50.00, you wilt get back $37.50 from the City. I will provide alt the required forms for this
rebate. Sample Rebate...
READ MORE

hllpsi/madsoldand rea .coml
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Marisol DAndrea for City Councillor, Ward 34
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HOME
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MY PLATFORM
SHARE YOUR CONCERNS
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DONATE

‘

CONTRIBUTE WITH PAYPAL
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Copyright @2018 Marisol D’Andrea
ABOUT ME
I am Marisat DAndrea (née Bias)
I am running for City Councillor, Ward 34, and my mission is to TAKE ACTION on the issues affecting
our community...
RECENT POSTS:
Crime Is Not Just About Guns, It Is Also About Mental Health Problems by Marisol D’Andrea
I am angry, mad, sad, and in shock about the horrific mass shooting at the Danforth on July 22, 2018
that took the life of an 18-year old and a nine-year-old child; it has left a dark cloud over both the
Danforth and the community in Ward 34. This tragedy wiLl be remembered in our

[...]

The Vision Zero Road Safety Plan: How are Torontonians killed or seriousLy injured (KSI) on our
streets by MarisoL D’Andrea
In 2016, to identify areas of road safety concerns, the City of Toronto prepared, the Vision Zero Road
Safety Plan, Which IS a five-year (2017-2021) action plan that looks at collisions (involving vulnerable
Follow
httpsHmarisoldandrea.corn/
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Meet My Assistant, Woof Woof! By Marisot D’Andrea
Special guy!

Powered by Word Press.com.

Follow
httpsi/mahsoldandrea.coml
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www.brendaward35.com

renda MacDonak
ty Councillor, Ward 35 Beaches/Ra

ABOUT

POLICIES

CONTACT

DO

Ward 35

hUpflw.brendaward35.conV
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Morley is an inspired and effective
leader who Is committed to continuing
his long record of public service in this
community.
As a long time resident of Toronto,
lawyer and former Mayor, Morley
knows what it takes to drive positive
change In municipal affairs.
He is dedicated to serving your
community and fighting for a better
Toronto.

Vote Morley!
KEY ISSUES
a-
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Morley Rosenberg City Council Ward 35

Affordable housing is an issue
across the GTA.
Morley is experienced in land use
development and mediation
having served on the Ontario
Municipal Board and the Committee
of Adjustment of the City of
Toronto. He knows how to address
housing issues and get things done.

With a growing population, there is
an ever increasing strain on traffic
and transportation. Toronto needs
safe, affordable and efficient ways
to get around.
Morley will work hard to increase
transportation options with an eye
to both current and future needs.

A vibrant and diverse community is
a strong community. When people
come together to share concerns,
ideas and get to know one another,
incredible things can be
accomplished. For over 36 years
Morley has brought communities
together to hear issues and work
collaboratively to support positive
change.

join our mailing list
Never miss an update

VOLUNTEER

Email Address

Interested in helping Morley? Please
contact us at info@morleyrosenberg.com

SuhcrIiL Now

HOME

MEET MORLEY

EXPERIENCE

PLATFORM

GET INVOLVED

Blog

Members

JOIN THE CONVERSATION:

00
) 201K

https:ll.modeyrosenberg.com/

by Morley

Rosenherg Proudly created

with Wix
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CHRIS BUDO

CHRIS BUDO

FOR TORONTO
CITY
COUNCILLOR
IN NEW WARD
36
OLD WARD 30

https:llchñsbudotorcnto.comI
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Willing to tell the truth and speak truth to power
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-
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r

hUpsJtwwi.chrisbudotoronto.conV
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A NEW VOICE, A NEW VISION

About Me
I was born and raised in this community’, and have built a hard work ethic as well as a
passion for helping others.
Learn More

—*

Follow
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram

Contact
chrisbudotoronto@gmail.com
416-660-6461

hftps:llw.chhsbudotomnto.conV
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Chris Budo
RT @TorontoComms: #TorontoStrong Fund is co-ordinating philanthropic
donations for victims of the recent Danforth shooting. Details...
https://vNmchrisbudatoronto.canV
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https://t.co/JJD56qY2Uv
2 weeks ago

Chris Budo
Very beautiful to see the outpouring of support at the vigil tonight. Together
as a family, we are strong and nothi... https://t.co/paFrfrCL3X
2 weeks ago

Chris Budo
UPDATE: John is recovering from his gunshot wound well and is in good
spirits. He thanks the community for coming

t...

https://t.co/SIYuRcOuIr

2 weeks ago

e

Chris Budo
This strikes very close to home, my family friend Joanna and her son John
both fell victim to this senseless violen... https://t.co/MVhoiMr4tz
2 weeks ago

Chris Budo
Everyone please stay safe, anyone who was in the area with any information
please contact @TorontoPolice This sor... https:IIt.coInsFAl7GtAz
.

2 weeks ago

Chris Budo
This young man is only 15 years old but has an excellent grasp of local issues
and thinks far beyond his age buildi... https:IIt.colarna2xeO4q
A month ago
https:11.chrisbudatoronto.conV
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Chris Budo

aa

Mr.Buckley “Like the medicine” is one of the nicest people I’ve ever had the
pleasure of meeting. He is proud to se... https://t.co/Wmb58QqOnu
A month ago

Chris Budo

aa

I’ve had the great pleasure of meeting residents from all over the ward,
listening to their problems and noting how... hrrps://t.co/9du4AIqMB5
A month ago

Chris Budo

at

Met with Ms.Joyce who runs her own business in Ward 36. Talked extensively
about the problems she faces and how the... https://t.co/9LukgaSiw8
2 months ago

Chris Budo
Met with Mr. Rahman he was thrilled to hear that I am running for councillor
in Ward 36 out of complete passion and... https:IIt.coIOp8URU2YTo
2 months ago

hIIpsJ!www.chdsbudotomnto.comi
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Contact Chris
chrisbudotoronto@gmail.com
416-660-6461

https:llv.chdsbudotoranLo.comI
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Dixon Chan
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For Toronto City Council in Ward 36
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DIXON CHAN CANDIDATE FOR
COUNCILLOR IN WARD 36
-

Why are you running?

This city and this ward need good people to step up to change the conversation
and turn it positive. We must invigorate City Hall with new people, new ideas
and new perspectives to get things working and progressing.
How do you plan to be successful?

My style is simple, honest and transparent. I have run a business for 26 years
now. I got here by taking care of the problems, servicing the customer and most
importantly communicating. The pride I get from the longevity and connection
to people in my work has been the greatest reward.
The people of Toronto and Ward 36 deserve a leader who can see the bigger
picture, knows how to connect with people to get things done and has
experience completing projects. I want to bring this entrepreneurial energy and
skill to city hall.
When?

The election is on October 22, 2018.
Where?

I live, shop and eat in our Ward 36. My daughter goes to school in this ward, I
cycle through to go to work. Ward 36 is my home.
What do I want to accomplish?
http:IIdixon2OlB.coml
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For Toronto City Council in Ward 36
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I’ll be writing a series of posts and articles to introduce my platform, my position
on those issues and ideas to work towards. This is the starting point to
read, MEET DIXON

000
RECENT POSTS

List of Posts
Crime and Community Housing
Putting it all together Cycling Part 3
—

It’s more than green paint Cycling Part 2
—

The Correct Mindset

Proudly powered by WordPress

V.
hltp:Hdixon2al 8coml
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LANRICK FOR TORONTO-DANFORTH
—

Torontonians Deserve Better From Their Municipal Government

https:HwvAIanrickbennettjr.c&
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Lanrick Bennett for Toronto-Danforth

On July 27,2018, we learned about Premier Doug Ford’s plan to reduce the number of
Toronto’s wards from 47 to 25 and of Mayor Tory’s proposed response.
Toronto underwent a massive four-year study that involved large public consultations as
well as discussions with stakeholders and experts on urban development. The study did
explore having 25 wards but ultimately council decided on its current form of 47 to make
each ward’s population more balanced now and throughout future growth.
The city is growing at a staggering rate with some wards’ population growing at a rate of
over 40 per cent. We need to have balanced ward sizes in order to make our city more
efficient and equally representative. There are many ways to find efficiencies in our city
without slashing down the number of wards and creating chaos a little over three months
before the election on October 22. Minor decisions can be downloaded to community
councils to free up city council for more important discussions and decisions.
I agree with Mayor Tory that it is not fair to change the rules in the middle of the game
however I have concerns that a referendum is not the solution. A referendum discussion
would displace the many important issues about the future of this city which should be the
subject of this election, such as transit, housing and security. A referendum would also
displace the very valid expert and public consultation that took place during the previous
ward boundary review.
While I do not support the Premier’s plan, I’ve committed myself to #DoMORE by being
your voice at City Hall whether I’m representing the current Ward 36 or in representing a
larger ward. If elected, I will be your voice and stand up for you, the residents of our great
community.
I will be monitoring this and will keep you updated on changes and how it could affect you. If
you have any questions please contact me at Ianrick@Ianrickbennettftc.”
-

Lanrick Bennett, July 2018

Do you like this page?

I

HE]

213 people like this. Sign Up to see
what your friends like.

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or email.
https://wlanrickbennettjr.c&
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BRAD
BRADFORD
FOR WARD37

0

Home
Last week, Premier Ford announced that without any consultation he would be cutting the number of citycouncil positions in Toronto in half and redraw wards to mirror provincial and federal electoral boundaries.
Since the campaign started, I’ve been to over 13,000 doors so far and I can tell you people want more
democracy, not less. People want a responsive local government that fights for community-led change and
candidates that understand the issues. What has never been asked for is a haphazard plan that reduces the
power of local city councillors and disrupts elections already underway.
Premier Ford’s decision leaves city council less able to serve its residents and I find this unacceptable. We
are incredibly disappointed that our democracy is being undermined in this way but I remain determined to
bring positive change to City Hall. While we are doing everything we can to stop Doug Ford’s meddling in
Toronto’s elections, my team will be expanding the campaign to the rest of the Beaches and East-York.
I want my community to know: I’ve got your back and will tirelessly advocate for Beaches East-York. That
includes fighting the province on this reckless plan for Toronto.
https:I/w.bradbradford.c&
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We know Toronto is a great place to call home but we also know we need to make our streets safer, address
inequality, improve transit, provide more access to children’s programs, and address environmental
challenges locally by protecting trees and reducing plastic pollution. Doug Ford will not divert my attention
away from these issues.
Between now and election day, I will be meeting with my neighbours every day to discuss the challenges
facing our community and ensure that all voices are included in shaping our shared future.
If you agree that Doug Ford’s undemocratic actions are bad for the City of Toronto, you can sign the
petition here.
For more information or to get in touch, please visit bradbradford.ca or call 647-951-1709
Twitter: @BradMBradford
Instagram: @bradfordgrams
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Brad M Bradford
I would love to hear from you.
-Brad

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or email.
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1420 people like this. Sign Up to see what you

Created with NationBuilder Theme by
Tectonica
-

© 2018 CityZen & NationBuilder Some rights
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-
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Josh

MAKUCH
—

FOR CTT COUNCK

1
Fe

Josh

MAKUCH
FOR CITY COUNCIL

I’m running for City Councillor in Beaches-East York to make a di. erence. To get things done. I know first
hand how lucky we are to live where we do. I also know that we can do better.
Crime and guns. Vacant storefronts. Congestion, transit Woodbine.
Everyone’s talking about the issues. I hear you.
It’s time for new leadership and new ideas in Beaches-East York.
htIpJI.votejosh.ca/
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Josh Makuch for Beaches-East York
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Can I count on your support?
First Name

Last Narne*

Email Address

hUpiIw.vatejoshcai
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I’M IN!

Stay Connected

0

hltpilvn.wvotejosh.cai
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MATTHEW KELLWAY
for city council ward 37
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MATTHEW KELLWAY
for city council ward 37

Twenty-two years ago Donna and I chose to start a family here. From park to park. dance studio to rink, in the stands and behind the
bench, over the years the rhythms of this place have become our own and its streets and sidewalks irs public places have become our
home.
—

—

I am deeply invested in this place. From school parent council to the rink. From the Toronto Energy Coalition and GreenEast to the
Upper Beach Refugee Resettlement Group. From Our of the Cold to the House of Commons. I have served.
1 am committed to serving. and I am passionate about this place I call home. We have a past to protect. We have today to fix. We have a
future to create together for ourselves and our cluldren. We have much to do together.
Please join me in this campaign that is about our everyday lives. About our shared right to participate in the creation of our home
to make everyday life better for all of us.

—

and

Matthew Kellway

Candidate, City Council Ward 37

AUGUST

12
Volunteer Training and Canvassing Blitz
601 Kingston Road
Toronto, ON, Canada
01:00 PM

t)

Our Home in the City
httpsiI,matthewkellway.ca/

—

Matthew’s Launch Party Speech
213
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MATTHEW KELLWAY
for city council ward 37

*

ii address

Join

Sign in with Facebook, Twitter or email.

Created with NationBuilder.

hllpsiI.matthewiceIIway.cai
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PAUL

BURA
for City Councillor Ward

lvi.
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37

PAUL

BURA
BUILDING A BETTER BEACH
rre
V

Dear Neighbours,

I’m Paul Bura, running for your 2018 Beaches-East York Ward 37
Councillor and I am thrilled to work with you to build a better beach. I
am here to represent our neighbourhood in building better streets,
better businesses and a better infrastructure.
Like many people looking to settle down and start a family, my wife Jen
and I always wanted to live in the big city but still have a small-town
community feel. When looking to invest in our home, we knew we
wanted to live in the Beaches-East York area. Our extensive research into
safety, school districts, amenities and accessibility, all led us to this
wonderful neighbourhood. This area is the place where we live, the place
hLtp:It.pautbura.c&
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where we are raising our loving twin boys, and the place where we will
retire. This community is our home.
Our family built a plan which involved me taking parental leave as a
Federal public servant, which enabled Jen to pursue her career
aspirations in the Oncology field. This opportunity allowed me to be fully
immersed into Beaches-East York living. This dedióted time has allowed
me to explore the many streets, bike paths, parks, libraries, schools,
shops, and programs our area has to offer This experience has given me
first hand knowledge of how we can improve this area and build an even
better beach community.

I have a love for our neighbourhood and a vested interest that this
community continues to thrive and prosper. I want to represent the

hUp:fl.paulburacW
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Beaches-East York and the interests of this great community. As your
councillor my key priorities are:
1. Safe, secure streets allowing for fluid transportation of transit,
bikes, pedestrians and cars;
2. Bustling main streets with viable businesses;
3. Improving the aging infrastructure. Keeping the charm of the
past but preparing us for a community of the future.
I will work closely with the community and stakeholders to ensure our
ward continues to thrive. As your councillor, your important suggestions,
needs, and concerns will be mine as well. I look forward to sharing with
you my passion, commitment and ideas for Ward 37.
Let’s discover the further potential of this community together
On October 22nd, 2018, please vote for me, Paul Bura, building a
better beach.

p
©2018

hUpJI.pauIbura.ca/
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PauiBura.ca
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Valerie Maltais for Toronto City Council

— Valerie Maltais
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Valerie Maltais
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IVaIérie Maltais
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I’m running for City
Council in BeachesEast York!
My name is Valerie Maltais. I’m an
enthusiastic leader with a strong
professional background. I’m
committed to making sure that we
work together to propel our
community and our city forward. I
believe in the power of community
and small business, and I look
forward to earning your vote.

Learn More

Val is Part of Our Community
https:/1w.vmaltais.comI
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Upcoming Events
L

Val is my Pal Pep Rally
Aug 19, 2018

7:00 PM

-

10:00 PM

I’m Eating with Val
Aug 28, 2018

7:00 PM

—

9:30 PM

Vol Out in the Community
a

-—

httpsiNiww.vmaltals.coml
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IS Valerie Maltais
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1W Valerie Maltais
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Valerie Maltais for Toronto City Council
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© 2018 VALERIE MALTAIS CAMPAIGN

Ward

37,

Toronto, ON

info@vmaltais.com
ENGLISH

Meet Valerie
Priorities
Val-Tube
Voting FAQ

ACTION

Volunteer
Co nt act

FRAN CAIS

A propos de Valerie
PrioritCs

W@f in
hllps:llwww.vmaltais.cor&
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lam running for the position of Toronto City Councillor in
Scarborough Southwest/Ward 38 (TBC) because I feel my skills,
experience a vision will assist in bringing positive change for our
residents. Scarborough is an awesome place to tive and work, and
together we can make it great.

CONTACT
hllps:I/wvw.curtissmith.vot&
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Contact us

H
U Don’t post this publicly
First Name

Last Name

Email

Mobile phone (optional)

Send me email updates
‘Send me text messages
Address (Street, City, State, Postal code)

SEND MESSAGE

httprJh.curtissmith.vot&
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Do you Like this page?
L k__117 people like this,
what your friends like.

to see

0

SIGN IN WITH EMAIL

(J

SIGN IN WITH FACEBOOK

C

SIGN IN WITH TWITTER

JOIN

ZETPSS

S
Like Page

Be the first of your friends to like this

@Curt’ssrn
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Sign in with r .ok, Twitter or email.
Created with N. .n.uilder

https://v.curtissmith.vot&
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I WILL STAND UP FOR PEOPLE RIGHTS AS
LONG AS IT MAKES COMMON SENSE. I
WILL LEAD YOU TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE TO
HELP YOU AND YOUR CAUSE
1AVFIA SAY IN OUR
R WHAT YOU WANT DONE
) HAVE A BETTER LIVING
j rn MMUN 1W
X24/7ONMY
JMBER THAT I WILL
IVE YOU THIS AND
IFOR I JOHN LETONJA

I WILL NOT VOTE FOR NEW TAXES
SEE TAXES IS THE LAST RESOURCE NOT
THE FIRST RESOURCE.
I WILL TEACH THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
ON FlOW NOT TO WASTE TAX PAYERS
MONEY AN GET MORE FOR YOUR TAX
DOLLARS ON WHAT THEY WANT TO DO.
I WILL LET THE PEOPLE HAVE STRENGTH
IN OUR COMMUNITY SO THEY CAN SAY ON
WHAT THEY WANT DONE IN THERE
COMMUNITY THE PEOPLE WILL HAVE AN
ONLINE VOTE FOR WHAT THEY WANT.

KNOWn:ut&
I WiLL MAKE NEW MONEY F
WITHOUT TAXING AND PICK
POCKETS TO PAY FOR ITS NE
I WILL MAKE THE STREETS
BETTER FOR EVERYONE.
I WILL MAKE NEWER BEflE
FASTER TRANSPORTATION
I WILL CURATE BEUER AFFI
LIVING AND WORKING SPAC
LONGER DAY CARE HOURS.
I WILL CURATE MORE ACTIV
THE PEOPLE THAT WANT TO

See more

See more

Copyright © All

I..
http -Hjohnletonja. corn!

.
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ROY

DONATE
BECOME A VOLUNTEER
REQUEST A SIGN
ABOUT ME

A MESSAGE TO MY SUPPORTERS

httpsi/vmw.sumanroy.comi
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Suman Roy Campaign
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Dear Neighbours,
Toronto is the greatest city in the World, and I am very fortunate to call Toronto,
my home.
As a first generation Immigrant like many of you, when I moved to Toronto, I
saw a dream. a dream of equity, a dream of fairness, a dream of accountability, a
dream of righteousness, a dream of a world class life that my children and grand
children will have. But alas, the current reality of our city, is that it is becoming
increasingly un-affordable and the income inequality is widening. People,
communities and an entire generation is being squeezed out. We cannot let that
-

happen.
It is #TimeForChange.
I want to be your Voice on City Council to guide Toronto back to its potential as
a progressive city. I will bring the new voice, vision and courage to City Hall to
work towards a better city. lam committed, experienced and determined to
work with you to make our dream a reality.
Sincerely,

2018 Suman Roy Campaign
Sign in with

,

or

Created with
•

hftpsflwwisumanroy.corrV
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Elect Fawzi Bidawi

htIpsJI.fawzibidawi.cami
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Fawzi Bidawi Ward 40

11

• Safer Streets
httpsilwww.fawzibldawtcanV
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• Improved Public Transit
• Job Creation
• Lower Taxes
A new ward deserves a new representative. Ward 40
needs someone with the skills and experience to tackle the
many complicated issues facing the city of Toronto.
Toronto needs someone who can reduce violent crimes,
create jobs, improve public transit and lower taxes. The
city of Toronto deserves someone who is dedicated, hard
working, energetic and who won’t ignore the real issues. I,
Fawzi Bidawi, pledge to make Toronto safe again, improve
bring a subway system to
business conditions,
Scarborough, and lower taxes.

httprJfw.fawzibIdawtcomI
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by @BidawiFawzi

Fawzi Bidawi
@Bidawi Fawzi

Good Morning Everyone.

Q
D

Aug82018

Fawzi Bidawi Retweeted

John Tory
IP Johniory

0

I’m determined to do everything we can to build more affordable housing in Toronto. I’m
proud of the progress we have made this term approving and building affordable housing.
For Immediate Release
August 7, 2018
John Tory only candidate with a record of actually building affordable housing

In John Tory’s four years as mayor, he has led City Council in approving nearly 4OO0 affordable
housing units.
“I’m determined to do everything we can to build more affordable housing in Toronto and we
need to dolt much faster. I’m proud of the progress we have made this tern approving and
building affordable housing and we’re just getting started.”
Past administrations had previously set a target of approving 1,000 units of affordable housing
per year but only since Tory took office has the city started meeting and even exceeding those
View on Twitter

Embed

Contact Us
1360 Birchmount Rd, Unit 2
Scarborough, Ontario
M1P 3C2
(416) 826 9754
Name:

I

Email:

Telephone:
Message:

https:Hvwfawzibidawi.comI
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= randy.bucao@bell.net

RB4TO

VOTE Pondq BUCAO For Toronto Citq
Word ‘10 Councillor
for o much LiVABLE Toronto
October 22, 201 8-Toronto City Election (click to MWOTE)

Days to Toronto City (Ontario Municipal) Election Day

072
Day(s)

http:!lvatemndybucao.c&

:

16
Hour(s)

:

04
Minute(s)

:

21
Second(s)
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Randy Bucao Will Strongly Advocate and Support:
Safe Community
Affordable Housing
Accessible Community Housing
Accessible Transit
Accessible City Parks
Children Recreation Activities
Seniors Community Programs
hllp:ilvoterandybucao.c&
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GET OUT
D VOTE
A

•‘‘t

..

Ai

j,7_’OUNCILLOR
Be the first of your friends to like this

VOTE Randy Bucao for
Councillor

I

on Wednesday

Thank you to our Toronto Police
Toronto Police Service
Law Enforcement Agency 48,935 Likes
August 8 at 2:06 PM
Officers improvise a dramatic rescue with
only minutes to spare

httpi!voterandybucao.cW
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Randy BUCAO for Toronto City Ward 40 Councillor
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Welcome to my campaign
webs ite
Sheppard Subway Petition
Rooming House Survey
Guns have no place in our community petition
It has been my hOnOur arid DrlvIlege to represent the residents of Scarborouch-Agincourt as your
Councillor and previously as your Member of Parliament. It has been my pleasure to serve our
community.
If you wish to contact me, you can reach me by email atjim@jimkarygiannis.net or by phone at
(416) 499-4588.
If you wish to reach my City Council Office office, please click on the web link www.karygiannis.net

This website is provided as an information hub for all my campaign activities. Thank you for
visiting.

Cutting council seats will...

WHAT’S HAPPENING
hftpJ/vw.jimkarygiannis.neU
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Jim Karygiannis

>

Council Candidate Ward 43

667

utting council seats will fix ‘unequal balance’ between downtown & suburbs: Karygiannis
West Scarborough townhouse plan may become new home for community hub
Roaming House Survey
Sheppard Subway Petition

C-,

F. r

—

Jim Karygiannis, City Councillor Candidate
Ward 43 Scarborough-Agincourt
—

httpJ.JimkaiygiannIs.neU
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Jim

Karygiamils
FOLLOW ME ON

http:llwv.jimkaiygiannis.neU
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Home

WARD44

INTERNICOLA Anthony

Welcome to the official site of INTERNICOLA Anthony, your source for information about upcoming events,
current issues, my history and background, and so much more.
PLease feel free to browse the website and get to know what INTERNICOLA Anthony represents for Ward 44.

‘EzEE’
a.

http:llw.toronto4Ii1e.caI

——
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A Voice of the People

Democracy is about having a voice, and recognising that you will be
heard.
With INTERNICOLA Anthony as councillor of Ward 44, you can rest assured that if you have a need, or would
like to address issues within our fine city, you can easiLy do so. Anthony is more than ready to listen to all
individuaLs needs, concerns and suggestions. Along with his own thoughts for growth and development within
the City, it is essential that the citizens of Ward 44 feel properly represented in City CounciL

You are not aI.one! Your vision, your voice!

About Ward 44

htIp:i/.toronto4Iife.caI
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•

Diverse and multicultural, which is ultimately a reflection of our great City

•

Region boasting a myriad of residential areas, bordered by transportation systems

•

A population requiring a voice than understands it’s intricate and fundamental needs, and can promote
these needs effectively to City Council

My Platform

Through Strong Leadership Anthony will bring The People’s Voice and Vision Where It Matters!
You are not alone.
Internicola Anthony will target social and political issues you care about by
formulating strong policy and exercising the power of the people.
Your interests are at stake and Internicola Anthony wants you to know that
he wilL support your needs by making changes for the better.
4 changes that will SERVE YOU
1. Investing in public infrastructure starting with a Scarborough subway line,
recreational parks, and public roads
2. To engage and foster a community that has their needs met by developing
and expanding its services while promoting citizenship and inclusion in
community life
3. To increase women empowerment and redefine gender roles so that
women and men can coexist on an equal playing field
4. To influence public policy surrounding mental health by forging strong
relationships with policymakers and enable those who are most affected to
directly participate in decision-making

Your Vote Counts!
On October22 2018
Have an impact with your ballot, vote for change, vote
httpilwww.taronto4life.cal
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INTERNICOLA Anthony for Ward 44.

Thank you so much for visiting my website,
and I hope you alt come out on election
night!

Proudly powered by Weebly

htt p :llwww. to mnto4 ifa ca/
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James Chow for Ward 44 I Improve. Make it work.
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James Chow for Ward
44
Improve. Make it work.
HOME

CONTACT

WHO AM I

PLATFORM

GET INVOLVED

DONATE

CAMPAIGN UPDATE

WARD 44

HOME

This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We’ll assume you’re ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish.
Accept
hItps:/Nn.jameschow.cai

Reject

Read More
114
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On Monday, October zz, zoiS
Elect

James Chow
For City Councillor, Ward 44
Make Our Ward Better
Make Infrastructures Functional
Make Transit Move
Make the Process Work
httpsJI.jameschow.caI
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Views: 675

TRANSLATION

Qiorqj5IQuiuUq

Select Language

V

Powered by
Ga gle

Translate

PLEASE
GET INVOLVED!
DONATE!

WARD 44

—

45

Ang Las’

Vote James Chow

https:/Niwwjameschow.ca/
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Improve

r
Make It Work

Copyright © 2018 James Chow for Ward 44- WordPress Theme By Offshorethemes
Privacy Policy

htlps:)Ivavw.jameschow.cai
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Amanda Cain - Welcome to Amandas site
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CLICK HERETO DONATE

Volunteer, Donate, Vote
AMANDA

CAIN

Scarborough

+

Candidate for Toronto City Council

http Jlvnrw. a ma n d a ca in cal
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Amanda Cain - Welcome to Amanda’s site
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Like Page

.‘

Be the first of your friends to like this

Amanda Cain
2 hours ago

I hope that all Toronto mall property owners
take note and make the switch. j
Jan-Michael Wildeman
4hrs

The better way...Good ideam
r
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——

r
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How one Canadian food court el
V

(

CREATE A FREE WEBSITE

http:llwr.v.amandacain.ca/
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POWERED BY
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CHERYL FOR WARD 45-WELCOME
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CR ERYL FOR WARD 45

VOTE FOR CHERYL
LEWIS-THU RAB
CANDIDATE FOR TORONTO CitY COUNCIL
WARD 45, SCARBOROUGH-ROUGE RIVER

Hi Neighbour!

Wouldn’t it be nice to have a
neighbour working for you at City
Hall? I am a long-time resident of
Scarborough-Rouge River and over
the years I’ve seen generations of
families, including my own, make
Ward 45 home. Sadly, I have also
seen many of these families leave
due to the lack of good paying jobs
in our area, lengthy TTC commute
times and unaffordable childcare
options. As a proud progressive, I’m
running for City Council to bring
hIIpsJ!M.cheryUewisthurab.cai
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positive changes to our
communities and to the people of
Toronto!

Scarborough-Rouge River is a
cultural melting pot and one of the
most diverse communities in
Canad& We have some of the most
beautiful green spaces in Ontario,
including the Rouge Urban
Conservation Park and the Rouge
Camp Ground, as well as world
class attractions such as the
Toronto Zoo! We are also close to
the University of Toronto
Scarborough and Centennial
College, two of the best ranked
schools in North America. These
are just a few of the reasons
why we are proud to call Ward 45
home!

Sadly, the concerns of Ward 45 are not being heard at City Hall. We can do better! We need a
strong voice to ensure that our concerns are heard before decisions are made that affect our
families and communities. I’m running to put families first at City Hall by:

• Attracting Well-Paying Jobs to Scarborough
• Cut TTC commute times
• Create Safe, Affordable & Flexible Childcare
• Engage Businesses & Communities
• Improve Road & Community Safety
• Develop Youth & Seniors Strategies
httpsJN.cheryiiewisthurab.ca1
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CHERYL FOR WARD 45-WELCOME
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On October 22, 2018,

you

683

have a chance to Change the landscape at City Hall.

Join Me and let us work together to build the type of city we deserve. Remember, strong families
make strong communities!
Sincerely,

Cheryl Lewis-Thurab
Candidate for Toronto City Council Ward 45, Scarborough-Rouge River
-

Make a Donation

Get Connected

https://vcheryIIewisthurab.ca/
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Volunteer with Us

Subscribe for Updates
*

Indicates required ñeld

Email

*

blips I/vAwd.cheryllewisthutab.CW

7112
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I agree to receiving marketing and promotional materials *

This is Rouge
Images from #RougeRiver, #RougeValley and #TorontoZoo on Instagram

hUpsi/cheryIIewisthurab.c&
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Scarborough First I Priyanth for Ward 46 I Toronto
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Priyanth Nallaratnam
Mhtr I’RIYANEI I

I’IVtIORl

t;i;r INVOI,VKI)

For Ward 46

*

RIYANTH
NALLARATNAM
OUNCILLOR CANDIDATE
WARD 46
f

Like Priyanth an Facebook
Fallow Priyanlh on Twitter

fl

Watch Priyanth an Youtube
See Priyanth on Instagram

HOME

https://vaw..priyanth.com/

MEET PRIYANTH

PLATFORM

GET INVOLVED

I/l
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Home Vote Daniel Cubellis Forward 47
-
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Daniel
Cubellis
SashiZig A Settee Tonnte

ON OCTOER fl

My dear friends, family, and neighbours,
Whoever makes up our next city council will have to make key decisions on taxation, budgeting,
and city-wide infrastructure and transit planning. This means that the next municipal election will
have profound effects, not only on the next few years, but on the next few generations.
Howeveç this also means that on October 22nd, we have the chance to change our future.
My name is Daniel Cubellis and I am running to be your next Ward 47 Councillor.
I decided to run in this election because of the need for change. Ward 47 needs someone who will
fight for us all in city hall. Someone who has the knowledge and experience needed for planning a
city. Someone who will engage with the community. Someone who will lead the way to change.
And I believe I am that someone.

httpiI.votecubelIIs.c&
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If you choose me as your next city councillor, I will bring experience that counts. I have experience
in the fields of infrastructure planning, social housing development, financial modeling, and public
communications. This means that I have the qualifications needed to help bring sustainable
modes of efficient public transit to Ward 47, the understanding of what is needed to make
housing affordable for our seniors, and our indigent and new families, the ability to budget and
perform financial projections, and the capacity to engage with the public and fight for Ward 47’s
needs.
In addition to my experience, I will also be bringing commitment to Ward 47.
I am committed to continuing to make Ward 47 a more vibrant and livable community.
I am committed to building stronger bonds within the community.
And most importantly, I am committed to serving y..
With your help, not only can we bring change to our ward, but we can also build a better Toronto.
Sincerely,
Daniel Cubellis

Like And Share Us With Your Friends

000
Sign-Up For Newsletters From Daniel
Name (Required) *

First

Last

Email (Required) *

Submit

hUpJ/w.votecubeIlis.caJ
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Copyright Jan& Cubellis 2018
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Daniel Cubellis: Building A Better Toronto
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Jennifer McKelvie for Ward 47
Dear Neighbours,
I am committed to working for you at Toronto City Hall.
I fell in love with Ward 47 more than twenty years ago, when I enrolled at UTSC and first
volunteered with Rouge Park. For 13 years, my husband and I have lived here with our
children because it’s a fabulous place to raise a family.
https://wnvotemckeIvie.caI
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Vote McKelvie
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I want to use my professional experience and grassroots activism to work for you.
As your Ward 47 Councillor, I will foster the creation of community working groups to
ensure we have local development with vision. We need to attract and foster local,
family-owned restaurants and shops. We need to create seniors housing. And we need
to ensure new housing developments fit the character of our community.
(recognize that community development is not just about the built environment. We
need to develop programs that allow our seniors to stay longer in their homes, and we
need to ensure safe school zones for our children.
A key component of a vibrant community is fast and reliable public transit. We need an
integrated transit network with dedicated long-term funding that relies on all modes of
transit, including the Scarborough Subway Extension, Eglinton East LRT, express
buses, and GO Transit.
As a local resident, I understand our needs.
As your Ward 47 Councillor, I promise to be a strong voice for our community, while
remaining accessible and accountable to you.
Together we can move plans into action and build a stronger Scarborough within the
City of Toronto.

Jennifer McKelvie, Candidate for Ward 47 Councillor

Do you like this page?
ike) 80 people like this. Sign Up to see
what your friends like.

SHARE WiTH FRIENDS

httprJ/ww.vo(emckelvie.caI
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Tweets

by @votemck&vie

0

a

Z Jennifer McKelvie Retweeted
• Scarborough Mirror

@SCMirror
Scarborough sprinter Tyreak Holgate may be the next Andre De Grasse. toronto.com/news-story/879,.. @Running4YL
#running #ScarbTO
—
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Email: jcnnifervoIcmckelvic.ca
[‘hone 416-931-0960

Authorized by the Jenniibr MeKelvie campaign
NalionBuilder thcn,e by DemocracyKit Icarn More

hllpsJlMv.v.votemckeMe.cai
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ACTION

COOKSON

FOR COUNCILLOR

cfl
PauIC
for Ward4
LEARN MORE

Countdown to Election Night October 22
-

72
DAYS

https://paulcoaksonca/

17

HOURS
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Paul’s Priorities

Terror Plan

Shootings & Crime

Homelessness in
Toronto

Ten people were killed and

In recent years, Toronto has

fifteen injured in the recent

experienced a sharp

Paul has donated his time

terror attack on Yonge

increase in shootings. To be

and effort to a charity in

Street. In this case, it wasn’t

a World Class City does not

Toronto that feeds and

a terrorist...

mean we have to...

clothes Toronto’s
marginalized. That

Read More

Read More

experience...
Read More

SEE ALL ISSUES

News and Updates
f
https:llpaulcookson.cal
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Paul Cookson City Councillor ward 47 candidate
19 hour. ago

My promise to the constituents of Toronto Ward 47 if I’m elected City Councillor,
Photo
View on Facebook Share

Why We Support Paul
I have known Paul since high school and

I have known Paul

he’s agood friend and an honest guy. It

he will be great for

was always well known around town that

will bring his many

if you needed a hand or had to get

business/marketin

something done, you better call Paul.

boundless energy I

Roy Roman

.

greatly. Paul has rr
profitable ideas th1
implement.
Ken Ruff
COO, Ruff Wheels

hftps:Ilpaulcaokson.cai
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TELL US WHY YOU SUPPORT PAUL

Paul Cookson for Ward 47 Toronto City Councillor
116 Island Road
Toronto, Ontario
M1C2PS
Phone: 416-271-7994
E—mail: L1cJI(Pd1;IC00kS0n.c1

QUICK LINKS
Home
About Paul
Issues
Events
Get Involved
What Do You Want?
Contact

CONNECT WITH PAUL

S
https:/ipaulcoaksonca/
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Reza Khoshdel for Toronto City Council Ward 47
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-

REZA KHOSHDEL FOR
CITY COUNCIL WARD 47
-

Reza
KHOSHDEL
V
NIH

A NEW WAY FORWARD 47
L;

4

SIGN UP TO GET THE LATEST UPDATES

JOIN

ABOUT RETh
My fellow neighbours,
I have proudly called Scarborough home for most of my life, and I am thrilled to be
currently residing in the West Rouge community with my wife, Mona, and our 21-month
old son, Royce. My family immigrated to this great country when I was five years old, and
like many others, we struggled early on to get on our feet. We relied on community
support and programs to help us settle and as an impressionable child, these early
https://wwwrezaforward47.coml
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experiences helped shape who I am today. I learned quickly from a young age the power
and significance of government as a force of good in people’s lives.
Growing up, the value of education was instilled in me. In the years to come, I earned an
advanced college diploma (Business Administration) from Humber College; a Bachelor of
Commerce (Business Management) from Ryerson University; and joint graduate degrees
(Master of Business Administration / Master of Public Administration) from the University
of Manitoba.
I put my skills and passion to use at the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. During this time,
I was fortunate enough to serve at both the grassroots level and at Queen’s Park. As a
community organizer, I was able to help people with complicated problems that were
brought to my attention when no other viable solutions were available. It gave me great
pride to help people in their time of need. During my tenure at Queen’s Park, I served as
Legislative Assistant and MPP Liaison to the Minister of Research and Innovation. We
worked hard to help foster scientific discovery and commercialization of new technologies
and products with private and public sector partners.
Upon leaving public service, I returned to the private sector. I currently serve as an
operations executive for an education firm that specializes in mathematics education for
high performing and gifted students.
If given the privilege of becoming your City Councillor, I will always be an advocate for
fairness, equality, and justice.
You need a representative at City Hall who understands the key issues affecting our
community.
You need someone who has real world private and public sector experience to get things
done.
You need a strong voice at City Hall. I will be your voice.
A New Way ForWard 47 starts with you.
Join me.

https:llw.rezafoiward47.comi
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Reza Khoshdel for Toronto City Council
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Do you like this page?
606 people like this. Sign Up to see
what your friends like.

hllps:IIwww.rezafcrward47.com/
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(Short title of proceeding)

CITY OF TORONTO
Applicant

B E T ‘N E E N:
and

Lawyers for the Applicant

Diana ‘N. Dimmer/Glenn K.L. ChuPhilip Chan
Phone: (416) 392-7229397-5407/392-1650
Fax:
(416) 397-5623

CITY SOLICITOR’S OFHCE
City Solicitor
City of Toronto
Station 1260. Metro Hall
55 John St., 26th Boor
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5V 3C6

APPLICATION RECORD
VOLUME 2 OF 3

Proceeding commenced at Toronto

ONT1RIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF ONTARIO
Resporilent

Court File No. CV-18-00603797-0000

